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r*e of liquor, and wneft'ffn'tnit 
on waa dangerous and seemed 

have a sort of mania for human 
life. Last summer he got on a spree 
and was arrested and lodged in Jail 
for some days. Since then it Is earn 
he has. entertained a grudge at the 
police, which may account for his se
lecting the chief as his first victim. 
Lapointe is about 36 years of age. He 
is unmarried ahd lives on his farm, a 
sister keeping house for him.

r Moore, who was shot dead, 
here from Hamilton five or six 

years ago, and has been employed 
most of the time with Mr. Heather a 
florist. His first wife died in Hamil
ton, but a family of several sons and 
daughters still reside there. One of 
his sons holds an important and re
sponsible position In The Hamilton 

rried again

À ITALY'S BIDrondYt?1 HE WAS A DEAD SHOT to ilROB’T WRIGHT * CO THE MODEL HUf lV ROBINSON CRUSOE The iuul topwlrt Hu Afrkillsftl

Friday afternoon Hon. J. 
son brought down the report hf the 
Ontario Agricultural College and Ex
perimental Farm.

j&sgffiESSjwrS
m Ü .WU1» 9"““’ *.** thow In the general cour», exactly «0
■amben-. reeUlea-MMr. H.b lie- ^ cent_nearl, farmer»' »na-
leBee" were from the Province of Ontario. 8lx

London. March 7.—It is held in cer- of the 100 dairy students were non-ree- 
taln diplomatic circles that Italy’s dis- idente—four from Quebec and the eaat- 
aster in Abyssinia wiU restore the en- ern provinces, one from the United 
tente between Great Britain and Ger- States and one fiom WalML 
many. The pact that 1» understood “Ç^Ul »£%x™n 
to exist between Prime Minister Sails- departments for 1895 
bury and Prime Minister Crispl regard- (i) College and Government 1 
ing common maritime action in the ings, $31,235.53. (2) Farm—(a)Fam* 
Mediterranean, and the Anglo-ltallan per. $2977.70 ; (J>) experimgjiil 
arrangement relative to Kaeaala and *Tnt^>oeriment^f 
the Southern Soudan, gives England and traveling dairy. $9518.17 ; (0) POWi- 
special Interest in keeping Italy strong, try department—wages, stock, «#■. 
au Interest as strong as Germany’s, $1054.34. (3) Horticultural
Mho desires to keep her ally undls- garden, greenhouses, orohardaiawn.
a bled. Before Signor Crispl concluded arboretum, etc. $4609.37. W Mecewnroa* 
to resign, it appears that he telegraph- department—wnstnictlmi of b 
ed to Lord Salisbury, asking for somé »£££ J thayUj. «J-

orations In all department», «6222.2». 
The amount paid by the college to »tu- 

n Olllce certainly re- tenta for work In ‘f', 
prior to Orispl's fall ment» In 1896 was «3321.89 This was
om him. Humor ha» done by crediting on board blltotM
d to know whether sums allowed to students from 

ps in Egypt could Le to week by the foremen under whom
TmtPh°eraTlLyrvEPywhK,LF8S “SpSÏSS Elvon on a., the branche.

rrison at that place joined of the work. 
hat is opposed to King *WHILE» *V IHH WlhDMlLE.

ed,” Vas not more May Bring About a Change In 
the European Situation.

“Monarch of all he survey 
proud than the hen who

Æ.aM on the Table.

t, a«>-One Man Killed, One< Dying 
and Eight Wounded.Ijf?

Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 

he body.L CRAZY MAN’S DEED IN BROCKVILLE Peter>VNk IT)I
Oppohite 
Court House 
Avenue

DunhamStrange to say, the present time is past, the 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottora prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

Mr. Peler Moore, Formerly or llsmlllo». 
Dead - La peinte, the Murderer. Had 

n Itrccrh-Loading »uol tiun 
W hich Me Fired and Loaded 

ier More Victim*.

• Brovkvllle, Ont., March 9.—Never In 
its history of

Block

tutor. Moore ma 
tmlng to Brock ville.
Chief Rose came here five years ego 

from Dundas, where he held the P< 
tion of chief of police. He 'is one or 
the best officers In Canada, and com
mands the highest respect and esteem 
of all darses in the community.

Constable Tinsley Is a son of K. 
Tlnslev of Hamllton.Chlef Game War- 

en of the Province of Ontario. He 
was for a number of years on the 
Mounted Police, and came to Brock- 
ville last year as a guard at the asy
lum. He joined the police force last 
summer and had proved himself a 
:r.r>st crU.c.'t officer. The gun used 
by Lapointe was a breechloading, no. 
12. Richards, and the cartridges con
tained three and a quarter drachms or

after
Of this

We sell goods during August for cost to 
• out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
-flow show-rooms. itory of nearly a century has the 

of Brockvlile been so convulsed 
ch a terrible state 
was to-day at noon 
in broad dàylight.

diture onNEW SPRING ARRIVALS town of Broc 
oi.d thrown into su 
of excitement as It \ 
by „ the enactment in bro 
and on one of Its leading thorough
fares. of one of the most awful trage
dies ever occurring in the Dominion 
of Canada. The total result of the 
tragic affair was one man shot dead 
on the spot, the Chief of Police 
tally wounded, anotner 
force seriously injured, 
ly hurt, and six others 
or less from wound 
eir.gle man armed with a breech-load
ing shotgun ; and the cause of all the 
terrible destruction and suffering Is 
himself lying at the point of death 
from wounds inflicted by shots fired at 
him in order to put a stop to his death
dealing work and effect his- capture.

The town clock had Just struck the 
noon hour, and the streets 
thronged with people on their 
to dinner. Suddenly the sharp crack 
of a gun was heard in the western end 
of the town, which caused the hurry- 

d to stop and ascertain the 
followed by other re- 
ucceeslon- Soon the

JL. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
to

ux. 8. 8. CAMPANIABROCKVILLE, Owjt. IL’nier or police mor- 
other member of the 

lan bad-THREE CASES, Comprising an-ïc*nrr 
_ ictedREADY*PROFESSIONAL 'CARDS.

’ounds infl 
ed with

asking tor some 
ort in Abyssinia.

at actual era 
for, - ‘but Th 

tainl

form of effective support in / 
It Is Impossible to learn wh

inert three and a q 
powder and one and one-eighth ounces 
No. 5 shot. The whole : ffair has cast 
a sad gloom over the town, anc- 
deen is the feeling among all cla

Black and Colored Dress Serges 
Black and Colored Velveteens 
Black and Colored Veilings 
Light and Dark Colored Prints

*

Ex. S. S EUÏRURTA

form ol support was as 
the British Foreign Olllce 
oeived the night 
long despat 
it that he 
the-

kvdDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. & ACCOUCHEUR

W.„

tches fvus —r^ asE
suspended ever since it happened.

lat
Bri

wante 
tish trooFOR BUSINESS

to te 
and watch 
Italian gai 
the main f 
Menelek.

The Morning Post, of all the papers, 
suggests that financial assistance Cjrll guter Had «v» KxoâtiBg *■• 
should be extended to Italy. Fainl experience la »

This is Just the assistance that Lord T.ambertville. N.J., Mardi ClTpB

his assistance to the Italians, using weather vane off thaieÎÜk,lt.„TraP»iîKaCfwt at ^ndmm. leaving «ka

asi.zt-‘SrdâS'sax-Bsrî-ïian finances would be fatal to the Cab- ^shirt were tom froni him 

New York, March 7.-A London ape- endtwl.ted around 
ofa'Ad uaS Is* 'regarded^now" throushcnlT ™ *nt'»e air ajkd BnaBy dr»w
FuTVen ian beHwed ‘tX'eZT î-to a'feedbox, wedging him In so tight- 
upon the political situation of Europe ly that his body st?pl>0‘1 lh? SYJ
will be of far reaching consequence. 15 or 20 minutes be was' jjjj1 
Already the dissolution of the Triple position, every gust of wind ghojjdtajf 
Alliance is discussed In the principal him the more. He was nearly exhausted 
capitals as if an accomplished fact, and was black In the face when his 
Some say the old league of the three son, James, happened in and seeing 
emperors—Germany, Russia and Aus- his father's peril, threw the wheel out 
tria—will take its place; others, that of gear and extricated him. Rister 
Italy and France will become friends had thrt'fe ribs fractured, <$he llgiments 
again. Still others affirm that If Eng- of the neck were severely strained and 

nd fails to go to the assistance of he suffers greatly from general con- 
King Humbert in this emergency. Bri- tuslowi. 
tish isolation soon will become more 
uncomfortable than it ever has been.

The domestic condition of Italy is 
extremely serious, but probably does 
not justify the fears expressed In f 
quarters that King Humbert’s th 
Is In danger. Mob vlo 
ported to-day in Rome 
via. but. in each 
were under the 
ties. There z 
afloat, lncludtn 
slnation.
^IThe^evolutlonary agitation directed 
against the monarchy is increasing.

ous dispute has taken place be
tween the King and the Prince of Na
ples. The latter .is supported by the 
Queen. The King has decided to carry 
out the mobilization of nearly the whole

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Sir Oliver's Parliament Held a Twenty 
Minnie Seswlon Yesterday.

Toronto, March 9.—The Local Legls- 
ture had a 20 minute seslon yesterday. 
The House was very thin .because 
most of the members had not returned 
to the city. There were only nine Con
servative members in their seats when 
the Speaker took the chair.

Mr. Crawford’s bill respecting the 
Toronto Sick Children’s Hospital was 
read a third time and only requires 
the signature of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor to become law.

These bills were read a second time: 
Hon. Mr. Harty—Respecting the Ro

man Catholic Episcopal Corporation of 
the Diocese of Kingston.

Mr. Truax.—To confirm bylaw No. 
486 of 'the town of Wnlkerton.

Mr. Middleton.—Respecting bylaws 
Nos. 680. 792 and 823 of the city of
HMr!Vlatt.—Respecting the Jail of the 
County of Wentworth.

Mr. Mldlcton.—Respecting St. Tho
mas Chufcch. Hamilton.

Mr. Little asked if the two ohai 
in the Reformatory. Penetangulshene,
ottier °t« connectlon^wlth St 
duties in the Institution.

Hon. Mr. Gibson said that 
knowledge of the fact. He 
aware that chaplains referred to were
t"mHng*to’their'duthfs" aT'the reforma-

The bill provides that any County 
“ make.

township, town or village road or

and mav grant such sum or stima from 
a,memtoyume for ‘»e said purpose.^»
Md waS’JlUOn'to'.he Munlcl-

h* will introduce the following 
Government bills this week: BM1 re- 
snecting landlord and tenant. Bill re 
!^ct ng dower. Bill Respecting the 
qudeting of titles. Bill to amend the 
Judicature Act. 1896. and the law re 

g to the procedure in the courts 
respecting the solemnization of

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

2The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <k Robesosr Stock of

of
in /g crow 
cause. This was 
ports In 
news spr 
been shot 
intense.

THREE CASES Comprising quick su 
ead that 
t. and the 
The caufi

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
i’HYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University), 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office : Main st., oppositeGnmble House, 
Athens.

hadseveral persons r 
excitement became 
of all the trouble 
Lapointe, who re- 

oith of the to
Fancy Cotton Wash Goods . wa8 a man name,
Brilliantines (new Dress Fabrics) . Perth ro
Lace Curtains * | ^oetha
Lawns

Samples of any of the above mailed to any address 
on application. We solicit your trade through

Mail Order Department

edA»'
ad! X

usual!y been looked upon as of 
nd mind, but generally 

hen under the in-
ve•ry

Inoffensive, except wl 
fiuence of liquor,. He was

ter. and usually carrieo a 
bles about the country, 

was in town on. Saturday, and 
1 een drinking some. He left his horses 
at an hotel here and must have walked 
home that night. His movements dur
ing the early part of to-day are 
known as yet, though It Is suppos 
he walked into t iwn. At all events, 
Just about noon he

Dr. C. B. Lillie
a

ledSURGEON DENTIST

his ram
in

Heis now ready to sell the stock atATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty.

Gas administered for extracting 
(Successor to lt.J. ltcml)

MAIN ST.
hadGreatly Reduced Prices our

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited. t all 

hisWilliam A. Lewis,
AHRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
ilic, &c. Money to loan on 

Block, Athens.

made his appear- 
waTking in therth street, walking in tne 

King street, the principal

• several parties on his way 
then talked quite rationally 

to be quite sober, 
red King str

back and gave vent 
yells such as fox-hunt- 
calling their dogs, and 

a couple of 
in he had got 

of the corner of 
streets he took up his 

de a high billboard 
reel. Just

happen-

R. J. SEYMOURNOTARY 
easy terms. of

HtheAthens, Jan. 27,1896. Je in Parish
in, and he 
""Ash
ly threw his head 
to several loud y 
ers often use Jn 

the same 
shots in the 
within about

position alo 
the west
this time, Chief of Police Hose 
ed to come up to the opposite corner, 
and Lapointe, taking deliberate aim, 

_ • i f\ /"N I fired, the charge of heavy buckshot

Robert Wright & Co. SSSSESE®
» v „• I ward past the corner of the building.

141 pointe fired again, and Moore fell 
dead. Alonzo Servies was almost 
alongside Moore at the tine, but he 
escaped the effects of the shot alt" 
gether. But an old Indian nam 
Dickson, who was also close i 
not so fortunate. He received 
tion of the charge in his face an 
staggered, and fell heavily to the 
ground. By this time, as might be 
supposed, the wildest excitement pre 
vailed, the sharp reports of Lapointe’ 
gun, his occasional wild yells, the hor
rified exclamations of the spectators 
and the mad rush on the pa« of the 

i , , v | latter to escape from the dreadfül car-
Ol course, Fashions change frequently, and there can bel nage.fgoing to mate scene hor-

no change so radical th^x will not have its devotees. l o-oay i were noj wanting in the cro 
we want to tell you abqift New Dress Goods, specially Serges. ™pa,veyet''on root to cap 
These are the cohpeçtMfng this season and almost as staple as murderer. ^ ^ ^ ^ t|me „tamllng
Grey Cottons. " “f M SS&TSS aYeïcS SSgU

I of his murderous weapon could be seen 
• calmly taking loaded cartridges from 
| his pocket and reloading. Constable 
| Tinsley, who was in the police head- 
| quarters, only a few rods away, came 

r-rv xr J I out, and from behind the weigh scales
R| In, Yarn I close by was firing at Lapointe with a
vVV A c*i v* | revoiver. The range was too long and

his shots proved ineffective. All this

50c Yard I
I Finally, Tinsiey secured possassinn 

Extra wide and good or Vop/1 ot a shotgun and crossed over to a gro-
weieht : a bargain at.. vUU I al U eery store kept by Mr». Murphy, enter-

o > o | jng jjy a gide. door on King street. In
A’.rfxrt pnd I ordtr to get at Lapointe, Tinsley step- 
Gircci, diiu I pe<1 out on the sidewalk, and Just

he raised his arm Lapointe fired, and 
the constable had to retreat, covered 
with blood.

In the

-------Black All-wool Dress Serges, double fold, 25c up.
------ Colo.ed “ • “ “ “ “ 25c up.
____ Colorer AU-wool Cashmeres, 40 inches wi le, 25c up.
-------Check Dress Gingjiams, 5c, 7^c, 10c, ancl 12£c.
-------Light and Dark Prints, 5c, 7^c, 9c, 10c, and 12£c.
-------Wool Tweeds for Boys’ wear, 30c, 39c, and up.
-------Flanpelettes, 83 inches wide, 8.‘c, worth 10c.
-------Linen Toweling for rollers, 5 yards for 25c.
-------20 yds heavy Factory Sheeting for $1.00.

Brown & Fraser.
V Rldt'ERS, SOLICITORS etc. Office 

Miat recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds & 
Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Avc.,

Money to loan on Real Estate  ̂S^ciuritj^

lat s to go to 
mbert In thi 
ation soon 
rtable than$33,600.00 eet he sudden- 

and gave venthîs he had no 
was not Murdered at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., Mardi 6.—Joseph 
Wright, son of the late John Wright, 
of Wright & Durand, who built most 
of the big buildings in London, Ont., 
was killed In a quarrel with '"friends 
here last night. The murdered man’s 
brother Is a very prominent architect 
la Duluth.

Joseph Wright’s companions hejjl htm 
up, took $10 from his pocket, with which 
all got drunk. Wild orgy followed in 
which, it Is said, Wright was eet upon 
by the others, badly beaten and then 
put him Into bed in the hodbe where 
the drinking occurred.

When found Wright was bruised and 
been dead several hours.

ng ti 
firedtime 

air. Whe 
20 yards

at
shElfr

A Bankrupt Stock Sale nafl° Perth
ilongslde a high 
side of Perth st

lenee was re- 
Rome. Milan and Pa- 
case the crowds, soon 
ontrol of the authori- 

ny wild 
if Crispl’

atIgOlTEY TO XiO-AJlT 
At lowest rates and on easiest terms. /ar----OF----- rumors

ig one or un 
the situationC. C. Fulford. SiI but

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
Brockvlile. Ont.

BOOTS AND SHOES
st
eriA sOswald. Murdoff A Co.- of the city of Tor

onto. wholesale dealers, who became insolvent 
were carrying a stock of $33,000.00 which was 
divided up into lots, and sold by auction last 
Wednesday. Wc purchased quite a large por
tion of it, and intend selling it here. Sale will 
commence on

sD. Me Alpine, D.V-.
had

Graduate of McGill Veterinary College, 
office and stables. Buell st.. Brock ville. Tele
phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to. *

edLEWIS & PATTERSON Trying to «'Sane Away Canadian*.
Buffalo, N.Y., March 6.—A coterie of 

British tail-twisters, headed by United 
States Inspector John R. DeBaxry and 
members of the Central Labor Union, 
fnqny of whom are not yet United 
States citizens, have Induced Repre
sentative Mahany to introduce in Con
gress a bill to further restrict Immi
gration from Canada- This bill is now 
before the Committee on Immigration, 
and will Mahany says, be favorably to 
the house, and in all likelihood while 
the jingo spirit prevails will be pass
ed. It Is the most unfriendly measure 
yet introduced.

Italian army.
by, was 

d head,
/ MOW MK. 45KKFAWAT MIT» IT.

T Saturday Horning, March 7 Dee* Net Think the ■'< demi «evernment 
Cm Pnsh the Rill on In Mnnllobn.

Winnipeg, March 8.—(Special.)—In 
conversation this evening with one of 

the Legislature, Pre
said he had not yet 

Ottawa Govern
ment to confer with them, and Mgr. 
Langevln on the school question, and 

ot expect to receive su

MONEY TO LOAN. BROCKVILLE
"wholesale pri

latin 
Bill

Notice has been given that these bills 
will be Introduced:

Mr. Hardy (Wednesday next)—Bill 
for the better protection J)f justices of 
thfe peace and other public officers. Bill 
respecting the estates of insolvent de
ceased pe

Mr. Co
to amend the Woodman’s L 
wages; also bill to amend the Me
chanics’- Lien Act.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) (Wednesday 
next)—Bill to make further pi 
respecting industrial schools.

Mr. Ferguson (Wednesday 
Bill to amend the act to prevent the 
profanation of the Lord.

Mr. Cleland will ask the Government 
to-morrow what 
made towards a fl 
the jurisdiction of the 
Canada and the Province of Ontario in 
the matter of inland fisheries.

•ge aunt of money 
ccurity at. lowest

BUKlflj, 
Barrister, etc.

Office —Dunham Block, Broukville. Unt.

lias a lar 
cbtale u

IXHE undersigned 
*JL to loan on real FASHIONS his supporters in 

mler Ureenway
invited by the

\V. 8.
D. W. DOWNEY

tation. f
Mr. Greenway further «aid he hop

ed for no good from such a confer
ence, if it were held. The Manitoba 
Government has already Intimated a 
willlngnes sto redress any grievances 
which were shown, after enquiry into 
all the facts, to exist. They would go 
no further. If the Federal Govern
ment and Mgr. Langevln would not 
accept this proposition, but consider 
the Remedial Bill a good thing then, 
he presumed, they would push It along, 
but he didn’t think they would push 
it on to Manitoba.

The Biff One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe Miouse

wd, and as 
themselves 

>ture the
The Gamble House

ATHENS. rsons.
xt)—Bill(ThursdayOntarioBrockville

,latest styles. Every attention given to he 
wants of guests Good yards and stables 

FRE1

Beni* I lie « nlliodc Bay*
Baltimore, March 6.—Prof. William C. 

A. Hammel, of the department of phy
sics of the Maryland State Normal 
School, claims to have secured perfect 
photographs of hidden objects, with th 
aid of an ordinary horseshoe magnet.

results of his experiments, he 
-----ms, are far superior to those at
tained through the use of the cathode 
rays. In that he secured a per 
photograph of the objects, light and 
shade Included, Instead of the rougi»'* 
outline ae produced by the X rays pro-

) PIERCE, Prop. Extra wide, heavy and 
serviceable, selling at..

Extra heavy and with 
out a doubt the best 
value in town.................

BLACK AND KAVY 
ALL WOOL

BLACK AND NAVY 
ALL WOOL

rov/isions

SOCIETIES

9éÀ The
clal:

Karmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

feetrogress has been 
t determination of 

Dominion of

p:
nalm Terrible Affair \enr VenrtnHgnlsIieBr.

Penetangulshene. March 7.—A fatal 
fire took p^.ce this morning on the 
opposite side of the bay here, in which 
three children were burned to death. 
The father had gone away to work. 

The Faferlwnale Fed ef l-eelle «ray, • ana the mother locked the three Child- 
Member of “A" Rettery. ren in the house and went off to her

" Kingston. March 9.-Leslie Gray,dis- mother’s on some errand, and It is 
charged from ” A” Battery In conse- supposed that the ehlidren must nave 
quence of Injuries to the ^n Playing with the stove and set 
spine received in “skylarking” fire to the house. AnJndj®”’, from 
with a comrade in his quar- first to see the smoke the
ters at Tete Du Pont Barracks, died the, house, ran to it and finding ine 
at the General Hospital yesterday. Re- door locked, was afraid to break it in. 
cently the surgeons informed him that and the T®of fell In t e
nothing could be done towards curing was opened. When the neigh ■ 
his complaint. To relieve his excruci- they could hear the chlld*?" 1^ Thâ 
atlng agony, however, he was operated but could not Ket "ear, “J* cri^P. 
upon Borne ago. Xounxe.t

nothing but the bodies being left. J he 
house waa an old one and very dry. 
and burned rapidly. No InsOrance.

Later—The name of the man wn 
children were burned to death on 8 
urday morning Is William Beauso] 
The eldest child, a girl, was 6 years 
of age, the next was 4 and the young
est was between 1 and 2 years old.

BLACK, NAVY AND 
GREEN

GREEN, BROWN 
BLACK AND BLUE

TORONTO MARKE1S.

Flour—Trade dull. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3.<K> to $3.70, Toronto freights.

tirnu—Cars of bran are nominal at $11.28 
to $11.50, and aborts at $12.50 to $13 west.

Wheat—The market Is quiet. Ontario 
grades steady. White offers outside at 
80c, but 70c is outside hid. Red is quot
ed at 78c to 70c outside. No. 2 fall 82o 
bid here, with offerings at 83c to arrive, 
and No. 1 fall 85e bid. A car of No. 1 
Manitoba hard sold at 82 N.B. No. 2 hard 
offered at flKc afloat. May, Fort William, 
with 07e bhFk No. 3 hard offered at 73o 
to arrive N lt^vJth MaJild. No. 1 North
ern offered at 81<Mvn?" with 79%: bid, and 
No. 1 frosted offered at 00c afloat May* 
Fort William, with Me bid.

Barley—The market Ls dull and easy. 
No, 1 offers outside at 40c, and No. 2 at 
34c. without sales.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices are steady, 
wrnte sold at 23% ou Northern, and mix
ed at 22% outside.

Pens—The market is steady with sales 
outside at 50%.

Buckwheat—The market Is steady, with 
sales outside at 32c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $2.25.

Corn—The market Is fairly active. A 
car of yellow sold outside at 32%, and a 
ear to arrive Toronto at 38c. Three cam 
sold »t 37% on track Toronto and eight 
cars at 37% f.o.c. Toronto.

Rye—The market is dull, ( 
nominal at 41c to 45c outside.

II ?/ SKYLARKING RESULTED IN DEATH

I
Every one of the above is good value, imported 
we beli.eve the best for the money in Brockville. nd r

r«jC. O. c. F. i.
::LEWIS & PATTERSON làmeantime two or three parties 

armed with guns and revolvers had 
got to the upper windows of adjacent 
buildings and fired at Lapointe. All 
at once Lapolpte was seen to drop his 
gun and fall to the ground. One of 
the shots had struck him in the ab
domen and another in the leg. The 
angry mob made a rush for the mur
derer the moment he fell. Seizing him 
they dragged him to the centre of the 
road. Cries of ” Shoot him!” ’’Lynch 
him!” were heard above the din. By 

efforts of some of the more cool- 
„ded, the mob were prevented from 
trying their threats into execution, 
id Lapointe was taken to the police 

station and locked up in a cell.
When quiet had been somewhat re

ste red. the scene presented was agonlz- 
mg in the extreme. The body of the 

It may not be necessary for me to say I I am sole agent for'Ersk.ne Bever- cl(? man Moore lay on Ute rttewaM 
what is a weil-ltnown fact, that these idge's Linens anti Rouillou s Kid to ^ n, pollce Rose lay suffering ter 
gootls are the best in Brockville. The Gloves. ribly from Jî.ïîîveîïïftîlth’blSSî
prices ot every line of goods are re- Underweap—Good makes that don 11 Tlasley way carried Into U
duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many j shriuk are found here. I fire station 80,£ov®relf wiLh w!
cases Lss than half price for lovely,, Ça8hmere Hosiery at 15c. per pair hur^^Others who were not so ser 
nice goods. .... ously Injured were nevertheless b

Just think of getting fine French _ *Xtode«lma?è°°the“extent*?? their
dress goods at $1.40 per yard at 25c Overstockings. Skies
I«-yavd. Flannels, Shaker Flannels. I rJTlWiM ^

$15 mantles for $5. . I uei Kllborn, Robèrt McCormack, Thos.
—. , rh n i Table Linen at 20c per yard. Devereaux and J. Boyd. Chief Rose
Pure Wool Dress Goods was removed \o his residence as quick-

Table Napkins. jy a8 possible; Constable Tinsley and
Dickson the Indian, were removed to 

Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, the General HosPdaUn^ J.Boy^t^Bt. 
Blankets. T doctors were promptly In attendance

Crumbs, Prints, Outturns. g? "°™ **

Everything that is to be found here will be slaughtered for all December Jifal.RHe Isterrlbly wound-
Don’t miss this chance to get real genuine Bargains, never heard of before. Jea?n<buckshot K'lodged i^hîs sto-

#1 mr Tmlk. maclf and bowels, and up to the pre-
U< IVli DilliVfUUJV I gent Writing 16 shots have been ex

tracted. Chief Rote Is awfully mangl
ed about the head and chest. He Is 
still allvè. but no hope Is entertained 
that he will survive. Constable Tins
ley is doing as well as can be expect
ed and will recover, as will also the 
Indian. The other victims are all suf-

«ûïïr^r!LSi.BTSaïïi>®
. tection.

Buy the P. N. Corset. TheyV the Best. “Enough said.”

R^HERBEKT FIIEL*D. Recorder.

A Gigantic Clearing SaleI. O. F. Cecil Rhode* I* All llnhl.Two Order Clothing«BISSEE
7.30 Visitors always welcome.

IS NOW IN PROGRESS AT m, March 0.—In the financial ar 
to-morrow two papers will allude to a ru
mor that'TTr. Rhodes would he arrested at 
Be Ira. at which pprt he Intended to land 
en route to Rhodesia, and thin is given as 
the explanation of the decline in the prices 
of South African mining securities Be
yond these rumors there Is nothing to 
show that the Government Intends to place 
Mr. Rhode* under arrest.

Lon do

C. M. BABCOCKSFrom M .Whit cSz Co. becajisethey^know they
follow their example and the result will be 
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
is to give his customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. Thisis our study.

___ Qolû We have for the coming season a tine stock ofIr limps r or octie. imported woolens and have specially attractive
. f patterns to show. A small amount of cash

The subscriber has a number of wens wii j appropriately apparel you. We have also
sss^pSW.'ïsftBÎs. TSpis Bsawiya
yiflce. ______ _____ _ usia call and see w hat weean do for you.

5. C. R.Si «
of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 

and Millinery Tfceee Re.hrlug Hra 4'lnlai*
New York, March 8.—Ballard Smith 

cables from London to The World : 
Though the treaty of arbitration of the 
Behring Sea claims was recently ratl- 

by Great Britain, I understand 
an obstacle of a somewhat sell? 

kind has arisen against carrying 
out its provisions. It Is claimed here | 
that the Foreign Relations Committee 
of the United States Senate has taken 
action intended to eliminate certain 
specified claims from the purview of 
arbitration, and its proposals to that 
effect have actually t>een presented to 
the British Government. It Is deemed 
absolutely certain in official circles here 
that Lord Salisbury will decline to ac
cede to the proposal of the committee.

The Mnllnn Threaten*.
March 9.—A Constantinople 

says the Sultan has invited 
dan Patriarch, Matteo 

lgn, hinting that If he re- 
a worse fate will befall

on.
:hthe *A

i to do so c 
Armenians.

nnd quotations

M.WHITE ECO. fled
thatC \ JOHN BALL. BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 9.—Wheat, spring. 5s 
id to 5a 8%; red winter, 5s 8d to 5s 

9<l • N»». 1 Cal.. 5a 8d to 5s Oil; corn, new, 
2a* 11)4'!; P'-na, 4k 8%; pork. 50a Od; 
bird, 27a Od; tallow. 20a Gd; bacon, heavy, 
25k lid; do., light. 2»ia Od; cheese. 42s 6d.

Ix>ndon, March 9.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast dull, on passage quiet for white and 
easy for red. English country markets 
partly Oil cheaper. Maize off coast Quiet, 
on passage dull.

I/fverpool-Spot wheat quiet; futures 
firm at 5a 0',tl for March, 5s 6%l for April 
anil 5s «%(! for May and June. Males 
steady at 2s 11%1 for March. 3s 0% for 
April, 3s if%il for May and 3a 1%1 for
J"paris wheat *18f 05c for April; flour 41t

f°London—Close—Wheat on passage buyers 
and sellers apart. Maize dull.

Varia wheat quiet at Ifif 75c for April 
and flour 41f for April. ~

Liverpool—Wheat futures %1 higher at 5s 
OV.d for March, 5s 7<l for April, and 5s 7*4d 
for May. June and July. Maize ‘Id firmer 
at 3s 0% for April. Xa Id for May aud 3a 
11^4 for June,

at the
H-Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 

Furnishers, next door to 
D. VV. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

Objeelluc te the Action of t'engrew*.
(A- Havana, March 0.—Merchants, political 

leaders and citizens generally have s'gncd 
remonstrances agaiust the action of the 
American (^ongreus in the matter of ac
knowledging the rebels as hisurgents, nnd 
also against the speeches delivered In the 
Senate regarding Captain-General Weyler.

for nil

and first class work guaranteed. 
Athens July 1st. 1895. ONTARM)

r

ATHENS WANTED A VRsnee for Sherlock Holme*.
Paterson, N.J., March 9,—The Board of 

Aldonneu to-night decided to offet, a re
ward of $5000 for the a rest or convict lOB 
of the mnrderer of Mamie E. Bqllltftu.

For 10 cents |>er yard.
Canailliin Horse* Lr*d.A dcuble-foldCashmere trï?owaï0GV..y!“ïfmÿrA8h^!,*,'Lf«tt7b!.,0ff

port a tion of horses 1894 ^numbered
ada^tha? colony supplying more than any 
other country, the United States, Germany 
and Russia following in the order named.

In 1895. the importa of horses reached 
34 147. and the Dominion led again, fur- 
nlshlug 12.908. There were but fPWTmm 
Russia, while there waf a considerable de-, 
crease from Germany and from the United 
States there were 10.351, as compared with 
4823 the preceding year.

For 10 cents per yard 
An all-wool Navy Blue and Black 

doutde-fold Serge, for 15c per yard.
%

îà jand removed the business to his residence.

Hcaliai Bln* Rennred. //

London, sfarch 5.—In the House of 
Common* this evening Lord George 
Hamilton. Secretary of State for In
dia,announced that Seallm Sing,Maha
rajah of Jhalawa*. had been deposed 
for abusing his powers.

Isaac Street.
Telephone 197.

Solicits the public's patronage. King Street, Brockville.
n* Chan* Mart* for

.... March 5.—LI Hung Chang 
and his fellow envoys to Moscow.where 
they will represent the Emperor at the 
ceremonies of the coronation of Czar 
Nicholas II., have started for Russia.

LI Em
Pekin Mr. IlMlgU tloes to the ti.T.R

'bnrles J. Halgli, man» 
•1*1 Express Line, will 

the Grand Trunk

— Perfect Wisdom
Would give us perfect health. Be- 

and women are not

rch 7.—« 
ommerc 
again with

Buffalo, Mai 
ager of the O' 
accept service
at llestrsai.

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

Washings called for and delivered to gular 
customers. Family washing done on very

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Easter Lilies
Roses Carnations

At the Greenhouses of

sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

100,-000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

per
fectly wise, they must take medicines 
to keep themselves perfectly healthy. 
Pure, rich blood is the basis of good 
health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
One True Blood Purifier. it give* 
giud health because it b .ilds up the 
true foundation—pure blood.

Hood’s Pills are puiely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

cause men
Von** Newman’» Awfnl Death

Carp. March 6.—Last night a dread
ful fatal accident occurred at Wood- 
lawn, 13 miles from here, by which 
James Newham, aged 18, lost his 
He was working in Vance’s sawmill 
and in some way came In contact 
with the circular saw, which struck 
his foot,- cutting it off. He then fell 
against the saw, which again struck 

«hie hip, cutting nearly half way 
through his body. Dr. Groves, Carp, 

summoned, but the young man 
was dead battre he arrived. He was
a member oft the i.O.F at Woodlawn,

fering considerably, but no danger is 
anticipated in any of these cases. Be- 

hurt, a great
Malmri Heag* May 7.

ditIVf Department to-day. This afternoon 
the Governor signed the death warrant, 
and Herman W. Mudgett, alias Holmes, 
will be executed Thursday, May 7.

sides those who - were 1 
many had hairbieadth escapes.

Lapointe, the murderer, belongs to a 
respectable family. His father was a 
wealthy mgn. owning nearly a thous
and acres of land close to Brockville 
at the time of his death. He left all 
his family In good circumstances. Th* 
murderer, now lying at *he point of 
death, was always of a morose, gloomy 
disposition, and would» go for days 
without speaking to anyone. When he 
came to town he wutild, aometlmes get

lire.
terms.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
'* THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

lU»marek Want* a «1 radeau.
Berlin, March 6.—Count**» BUmwrok. 

wife of Count Herbert Bismarck, hag 
given birth to a daughter. Prince Bis
marck I* keenly disappointed because 
the child was not a boy.

I

ify1 line of the B. & WCustomer along the 
cansend washings by di 0' -
W* G* McLaughlin A.jG. McCRADY
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HER CMÔICE.weo Instantly dropped nn oenf peme. 
Beleed that of the hoy, wrenched tt 
tram hie hand» and framed the boy 
by the neck. He pressed him over tee 
»lde of the canoe, with the evident P«- 
pose of throwing him Into the river. At 
this Juncture his master, from the 
shore, yelled at him, when be released 
hie hold and resumed rowing. On ar
riving at the designated place hie mas
ter pounded him over the head with a 
paddle. He did not reeent it,* but hie 
beastly face showed the eavege, resent
ful nature that was held In subjection 
by tear alone.

This man had not one shred of cloth
ing of any kind whatever, except a nar
row band of bark around the waist, 
to which was suspended a small piece 
Of bark cloth six or eight inches yjds 
and about the same length, something 
like a diminutive apron. Whether or 
not he was capable of smiling or laugh
ing, I am unable to say, but while 
others 'around him were making merry 
his face wore a fixed and sullen scowl 
I have never seen any human face 
that appeared to be so utterly devoid 
of any pleasant expression.

I ascertained enough of his .history 
to find out that he had come from fh* 
far Interior; that he belonged to one 
of the most depraved tribes of cannibals 
In the whole of Africa. He*waa a slave 
and had not yet learned the language 
of the tribe In which he now lived. It 
was said he understood enough of It to 
obey his master’s orders, but could not 
speak It. He could have been pur
chased for about $25 In goods, and I 
should have bought him If It had been 
possible to do so, but the Government 
would not permit the sale of slaves.

I have never seen a specimen of 
that I so much 

His tribe

BILL” N'YB 18 DEAD.U crliMyAN BROTHERAthens Reporter °THE

6»
It Was a Question of Appetite and Wear

ing Apparel.
Shd was bitter In her condemnation 

of the girl who had gone on the stage.
"But you have no right to pass judg

ment upon her," he protested. "You do 
■not know anything about the clrcum- 
ptmoes."

“Oh. of course, you'll stand up for 
her," she retorted. “The moment a girl 
goes on the stage she haa a fascination 
tor men."

"F&sclnaftbn, nothing!" he answered, 
sharply. "You condemn her merely 
because she has taken to comic opefa 
Without regard to the circumstances."

"What were they?"
"She was poor”——

- "Pooh! There are lots In Just as bad 
a fix."

"She tried to get work that she waa- 
fltted for and failed, 
friends to help her, afid was almost 
starving. Then came an opportunity 
to go on the stage."

“And she Jumped at It?”
“On the contrary, I am told that she 

hesitated a long time. But she was In 
sore distress. It had actually come to 
a point where it was a question of 
having something to 
to eat."

“And from her costume to-nlgW It 
Is easy to Infer that she chose to eat," 
she returned, sharply.

And then he realized that it was use
less to continue the argument.—Chi
cago Ppst.

A HUMOROUS WRITER WElUKNOWN 
IN CANADA.

STRANGE SPECIMEN OF HUMAIJITY 
OF THE DARK CONTINENT.PUISÉS1*' 1

WmSam
■ I

TIS ISSUED EVERY
<Eeend by Prof: R. Is Gemer, the Cele

brated African Bxptbger and Investi
gator of Monkey Language, Habit# and 
Characteristics—The Gorilla-Man.

Hew He Came to be Famqns 
- His Sketches and Personal Charao- HARDWARE

MAN
k

Wednesday Afternoon

X
B. I*

terlatlcs—Kdltor of the Laramie 
erang—Whitcomb Riley's Testimonial.

Fer I ain't allowin' any me
admit.

breedin’. I'll agree, 
ar's sense to burn In tiiat y 

An' that’s what goes with me.
nrse he’s Janie; 

rent to nay right here 
t irr little limpin’ paw 

me almighty dear. _

What,
an’OVERIN About fifteen yean ago .there began 

to appear In different newspapers ex
tracts which were said to have been 
copied from a paper published at Lara
mie, Wyo„ the name of which was ti- 
leged to be the Boomerang. The sketen- 
eg Were unique and most amusing, but 
tor a long time many of those who en
joyed the humor of thern^ were very 
doubtful about the existence of a paper 
with such a seemingly absurd name. 
However, It began to be understood 
that a new humorist had arisen, and 
that his newspaper, the Boomerang, 
as well as his humor, was genuine 

Of course It was asked who 
genius of humor of the Wyoming up
lands was. and the papers began to 
circulate a rumor that hie name was 

re. It was not many months 
the public knew that Bill "Nye

One of the chief objects of my recent 
voyage to Africa was to determine with 
more precision the exact limits of the 
habitat of the gorilla and the distribu
tion of the chlmpazee, especially that 
variety known as the "kulu kamba. 
Pursuant to this purpose, Kfound It 
necessary to make a short Journey up 
the Congo.

This river is traveled by white men 
from time to time, and many accounts 
ire given of the wonders that are found 
along it; but the’&djacent country has 
been explored so little that no one caa- 
lell what it may yet produce. From 
time to time some anomaly of nature 
is discovered," and Almost every traveler 
sees something new along the way, and 
I haVe not been the least fortunate 
among them.

Something more than a hundred mues 
from the coast Is the capital of the 
Congo Free State. It is called Mat&ui, 
and to this centre gravitate member* 
of all the tribes on the west side or vhe 
continent. There Is no place in all the 
world, perhaps, where »pch a mass of 
humanity can be found. Almost every 
tribe known from Sierre Leone to thq 
Cape, and nearly all the tribes of tho 
Congo Basin, are represented.

The most singular specimen of the 
human race that I have ever seen I 
saw at this place. His resemblance to

Jpl W.
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFHHaa uo 

tint tbar’
Editor and Proprietor aller heed

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass,tCoel Oil, Machine Oil, R-1*; 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Fork», Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Amiuunitipn.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we 
everybody that calls. ;

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 in Not Paid in Three Months.

.Lame? Of coi 
But I want t 

That tha 
Ih to 

I ain’t

.
nighty dee 
ry much hain’t got very much laid by. 

But, stranger, don’t forget 
That Jim stands In tqemy last 

That’s wlint I said, you bet.

-

rSSSStrS
ltcient, unless a settlement to date has been

red cent—She had no
have something loi

t
HP, S

Why shouldn’t he. I’d like to know;
Fer to him my life la due.

An' that ar little little limpin' paw 
Ih th' badge of a hero true.

•Twaa a tight squeeze we had that any, 
And 1 Towed my jig wan up.

An' I reckon It would have been that way 
But fer that ar yeller pup.

narve, man!

ADVERTISING
ini. .

'■HÜîiEBif’p
nsertiou and 2c. per line for each subae- 

A litoral1 diaeountfor contiact advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Expreea Co.—the chc,a|*8t way to «end money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYBin Ny Ye talk o' senae an'
Wall, I.only want to say.

That that yaller dog bad a corner 
On them articles that day.

He don’t look It?—wall, i> raps 
But I have aometimes found 

A mighty rich gold nugget 
On most uupromlsln ground.

wear or something
Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

BtnmtlonawTn be in^n’tod^unti^ forbidden and

advertisementa measured by a scale of 
pareil—12 lines to the inch

he don’t;

Ladies’ Hair WorkMiss E. M. Richardsr solid non of‘VUlane? near mutate,'Athéna!1'’____ all right. I’ll pardon ye,
I knowed you would like him, 

Fer there ain’t no dog a livin’
E* Is th’ eknl o' that Jim.

He’s small, an’ lame an yaller. 
But If he ever gits his due 

He’ll have n place In 
An’ a seat lu th' v

Dross and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.

mile east
A Battled Agent.

Mr. Quick had Just thrusT his feet 
beneath his desk, and comfortably 
settled himself for a long afternoon's 
work, when the office door opened, and 
a female entered with a satchel slung 
from her shoulder! , „

"An agent!" groaned Mr. Quick, as 
she advanced to his side.

“Good afternoon, sir," said the female 
politely. “Have you any obejetion to 
a lady’s polishing your shoes for you?"

"Indeed I have," responded Mr. Quick, 
emphatically.

"Oh, you musn't mind a little tWj>g 
like that,’’ said the female, reassurmg- 
ly. "It’s just a matter of business. I’m 
Introducing a new kind of polish, and 
I can’t sell you some unless I show you 
what It Is, can I? So just 
your feet, and I'll black your 
s Jiffy."

"I cannot permit It, madam," assever
ated Mr. Quick. "On no account will I 
permit you to do such a tiling."

"I know a gr 
object to letting a lady 
and a very great credit 
gallantry," said the female, simpering.

"Oh, I don’t mind that," asserted Mr. 
Quick, Interrupting her.

"Why, what Is your objeetiun, then?" 
asked the surprised' female.

"Mine are tan shoes," 'explained Mr. 
^ulck.—Truth.

«ROCKVILLEPROF. WILLIAM CROOKES.
either man or ape 
coveted as I did this one. 
appears to be almost unknown among 
those who travel the Congo, but they 
are reputed to be strong and fleree. i 
do not know whether, as a tribe, they 
represent a lower type of mankind 
is already known to the world, but ir 
this one specimen represents the WV* 
ot his race, they are certainty i"fe.1’* 
to any specimen of the pigmy that has 
-ver been described or any specimen or 

•the Australian bushmen so far known.
I took two photographs of him, from 

of which the acompanylng drawing 
R. L. GARNER.

very front pew. 
—FRANK N.

y 8ttstn888Co2Xeg%fThe Inventor of the Tubes Used by Pref. 
Roentgen.

WOOD.

Ss'The récent remarkable discoveries of 
Prof. Roentgen when engaged in experi
mental work with a Cruokes tube have 
brought prominently before the world 
the name of William Olookes. a naqie 
that was already famous In the world 
of science. There aie, indeed, few. ir 
any. among the scientific leaders of 
the latter half df the nineteenth cen- 

brilllant

SHE HELPED HIM OUT.

It is r.ot what a Colegn promises to 
do for you, but what it bus done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of u College in which to 

business training. Sind

He Very Senulbly Took Hie Wife's Ad-:
0 A man on Capitol Hill had been out

rageously Insulted, as he thought. He 
to the 

ned by
IWi felt compelled to call his enemy 

field of honor, but was restrai 
the thought of his wife and children. 
All day the affront rankled in his 

As he neared home, thinking 
second of what he would, could 

think ot

secure your 
for New Catalogue that you nia\ see 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

hv ÆMv Itury who have had a more 
and varied career than the author of 
the vacuum tubes which have made 
possible the recent startling develop- 

. ments In photography.
He was born in London in 1832, ana 

at an çarly age turned his attention^
t la made.

26 f -p\> / bosom 
every
or must do, he happened to 
his wife, and it dawned upon him like 
a sunburst that she was a woman of 
spirit and! judgment, and that she 
might be able to help him In his sore 
difficulty and suggest a soothing balm 
to his hurt honor.

With this new thought urging him 
on, he hastened Into her 

he hopped off t

A />a PRINCE TROUBETZKOY. THE AMERICANm put out 
shoes inEDGAR WILSON NYB.

was a nom de plume, and that this 
genius of humor was baptized Edgar 
Wilson Nye. He was born In Shirley, 
Piscataquis County, Maine, August 26, 
1850, but at the age of 2 yéârs, accord
ing to his own story, he took his pa
rents by the hand and led them to 
the west. They went to Wisconsin, and 
there, on the banks of the St. Croix 

young Nye was brought up on a 
He received an academical ed-

fa Process feelHusband of Amelia Rlve*-Ch»nler, 
the Well-Known Novelist.After a course 

of Chemistry under Dr. 
ng which, at the age of 

17 years, he gained the Ashburton 
scholarship, he became in due time sen
ior assistant to his tutor. His rise was 
rapid, and at the age of 22 he was ap
pointed superintendent of the meteor
ological department of the R«J?cliffe 
Observatory at Oxford,. In 18-|9 h® 

and^five

photography. 
Royal College 
Huffman, durl and Princess Troubctzkoy. for 

the cele-
Prince

this Is the name by which 
brated author of "The Quick or the 
Dead’’ Is now known, are spending their 
honeymoon at the beautiful Rives 
homestead at Castle Hill, near Cla- 

Virginia.

ntlemen doeat many ge
do such work, 
It is to their

Btfentlflo Amerlcin 
Agency for^^Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should u*e this Feed, us it 
increases the ^flow of mi k, makes 
better butter, and does avid «lues away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-S.iver, and is 
t> be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc. «

It acts ton grain like jeafet on flour 
and incieai-es the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of Lut c-r.

For sale by

resence, as 
. car, and

pr
hesoon as 

kissed her.
He did this thinking that possibly by 

this time to-morrow evening he would 
be beyond the power of oscul

Naturally, this unusual dejnons^ra- 
tion surprised the good woman.

They had been married fifteen years.
"Why, Henry," she exclaimed, "what 

is tbe matter with you? You seem 
strangely excited."

It was a minute before he could con
trol his voice- sufficiently to use it for 
talking purposes.

"I am!" he fairly snorted. "I have 
been insulted."

"Hoy? Who did It?" and his wife's 
spirit rose.

"By a scoundrel who came Into my 
office this morning. I have nursed my 
wrath all day and now come to you 

What would you do, If a 
man were to tell you to go to the

mont, Albemarle County,
River,
farm. , , ,
ucatlon at River Falls, Wis., and In 
1876 went to Wyoming Territory, where 
he studied law and was admitted to the 

he practised 
although fre-

/Chemical News, « 
years later he became editor 
Quarterly Journal of Science.

Prof. Crookes had a natural love for 
original research. In 1861, while exam
ining the residues from a sulphoflc acid 
works, he discovered the new met’llic 
element, thallium. This was followed 
by his election as a fellow of the Royal 
Society. It was his "delicate spectro
scopic Investigations" In connection 
with the newly discovered element, 
-which led him to the study of the 
rare earths, which has proved so fruit
ful in his hands." _ .

The mining world is deeply Indebted 
to him for drawing attention to the 
value of sodium amalgam In the ex- 
traction of gold. At a later date he 

the aid of the alternating 
This agent, acting In

founded the T.IM GORILLA Uf AN. .

a gorilla was so striking that the most 
casual observer could not fail to see 
It. He

CAVEAT®»
trade mark*

DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHT»,

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New York. Oldest bureau ror securing patenta In America 

Every patent taken out by us la brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

t*
was not a freak of nature, but 

a typical man ot his tribe. His body 
".7—j long in proportion to his limbs, 
his legs comparatively short, and his 
arms comparatively long. He was black 
as jet. and his face was glossy and 
wrinkled, 
caused by

bar. There, as he says, 
law In a quiet way, "

ently warned by the authorities not 
_o do so."

He had plenty of leisure time on his 
hands, which he used In writing a Sun
day letter for the Cheyenne Sun, at the 
rate of $1 a column. In one of his 
humorous autobiographical sketches, 
Mr. Nye said that that sum, which 
amounted to nearly $60 a year, so 
dwarfed his returns from his law prac
tice, that he decided to take up news
paper writing as a profession, and ac
cordingly moved to Denver, where he 

sltion on the staff ot the

y Su; v
Sam was a light-skinned darky of 

middle age, with an ever bright and 
ready reply for all. He was 'employed 
In the street department of the town of 

One day a gentleman finding 
him at work tearing^ up some cobble- 

eet, and desiring to 
y replies, asked him 

Sam replied:
"Why, sah, l’se el-pullin' up de street; 

by-and-by I’s goln’ to pull up de rlber."
"Pull up thie riverT Why, Sam, that’s 

a gigantic Job. You’ll have to pump 
nd haul many a year before you can 

accomplish that."
use want ter see me do It. I’s

J-
<iu
to

These wrinkles were 
age, as the man was In the 

prirpe of his life. His forehead was low 
and receding, the frontal bone being 
prominent in the centre and much de
pressed at the sides. His eyes were 
overhung with enormous ridges and 
heavy eyebrows, above which was a 
deep depression, and the low forehead 

traversed by three or four deep 
lines or wrinkles almost resembling 
folds of the skin. The eye 
Intensely black and the 
which is white in most human eyes.

lx. K FOSTER,» .\j stones from the sir 
hear one of his wilt

Largest circulation of any aclentlflo paper In tho 
roan ‘abouti6 ho*^wTtlloot ^1 Jtï^Weekly''“»3. OO a
year; $1.50 elxnionthn. Aildrem, MUNN ft CO., 
Publishers, 36i Broadway, New York City,

GrkknsCshIt V what he was doing.
Wholesale Agent fot I ..evils Co.

II0

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSm for advice.
obtained a po 
Denver Tribune.

He corresponded from Denver for the 
Salt Lake Tribune. Later a new paper 
was started In Laramie called the 
Boomerang, after a favorite mule 
ed by Nye, which he called "Boomer
ang," because he never knew where It 
would strike. At the time Nye edited 
the Boomerang It was published over 

;ry stable. A sign on the door 4n- 
ted callers to "twist the tall of 

mule and take the elevator."
was quoted all over 

Nye began to get his 
humorist of note at

called in 
electric current, 
concert with various mercurial salts, 
and particularly with mercury cyan
ide has rendered possible the extrac
tion of gold from highly refractory

devil?"
As he strode about the room he kick

ed over a table, two chairs and the
Itself was 

sclerotic
"If yo 

willin’."
"Well, Sam, I would like to see how 

you Would go about it; and If you can 
prove to me that you can finish such a 
job even within a year, I will treat you 
to a suit of Sunday clothes."

“Yah, yah, yah!" laughed Sam. "Come 
’long, sah, I’s ’ll prove dat shuali!"

And off he started for the river with 
the gentlemen and several other people 
who had gathered around during 
conversation. Reaching the rlvgr S 
piloted the gentleman and the crowd to Dr. Liddell's morning levees were 
an old skiff. Jumping Into it, he seized crowded beyond description. It was his 
the oars and started rowing, shouting j pride and boast that he fcould feel his 
as he did so, "Derc, sah! I’s er-pullin’ patient’s pulse, look at his tongue, 
up de rlber now!" sound him with a stethoscope, (vritv his

The gentleman gave In, and Sam got prescription and pocket his fee In a 
his clothes.—Harper’s Round Table. space of time varying from two to five

minutes.
One day an army man was shown 

Into the consulting room and under
went what might be termed the instan
taneous process. When It was com
pleted the patient shook hands with 
the doctor and said:

"I am especially glad to meet you, 
aVe often heard my father, Col. 

speak of his old friend Dr.

Every Farmer 
Needs a.........yellow In the black race, was In 

Individual a dark brown; so dark, 
peared

"Why, Henry," she replied after the 
Impulsive manner of women, and with 
the utmost sincerity, "I wouldn’t go!"

Then he sat down and concluded 
that a good wife’s advice was an anchor 
to windward ih a"liiisbaffiVs most tem
pestuous moments.—Washington Star.

1’ C£Ainvestl-J^ fa(?t that the whole 1 

almost uniformly .black a 
F-dge of the iris could or^ly be discerned 
by a close look. The dyes were large 
and the opening was almost as wide 
vertically as horizontally, 
angles very wide. Th 
obliquely in the head, 
treme width made this less noticeable 
This Is not a characteristic of the Afri
can eye In general, but belongs, rather, 
to the Mongolian type.

Ills ears were quite small and set 
close to tho side of the head. They 
vere much elongated and slightly i 
lar. There was no feature of the

oars, except that they were longer in 
proportion than those of the ape. The 
nose was flat and extremely broad, the 
nostrils wide apart and the apex de
pressed. That part of the nose was 
marked by a slight depression, suggest
ing two lobes at that part The septum 
was much exaggerated, and the nostrils 
oblique.

The jaws were massive and the chin 
receding. The angles of the Jaw were 
pronounced and the muzzle projected to 
an unusual degree. The teeth were ex
tremely large and slightly 
The canines were observable whenever 
the lips were opened. They slightly pro
truded beyond the line of the other 
teeth. The middle Incisors were large 
and set at an angle.

The mouth was extremely large and 
the lips unusualy thick. The 1 
lip was so massive that it almoet 
drooped by reason of Its own weight. 
The whole visage was one of the most 
depraved of brutish types and the only 
thing that did not resemble the gorilla 
y.’os the mouth. The lips of the gorilla 
are much less massive.

I called the attention of an English 
the striking resemblance of 

gorilla, and the trader 
during a residence of

OIJn 1872 he was nt work on his 
gallons on "Repulsion Resulting From

ikeye api 
ind the

PRINCE TROUBETZKOY. Land Roller
the gray 

The
the country, an_ 
reputation as a 
that time.

Like many humorists, Mr. Nye w»6 
a man of almost womanly gentleness of 
disposition. His amiability was never 
clouded, and his good humor was as 

ontaneous as it was good natured. 
v never forgot a friend.
Mr. Nye was married In 1877 to Mise 

F%nny Smith of Chicago. With her 
and their children Nye lived happi.y 
for a long time on the banks of the 
St. Croix, and they went with him to 
New York City and made home bright 
on Staten Island. Of late years, when 
he was not going about the country 
on lecturing tours, Nye has passed 
most of his time at his country place 

Asheville, N. C.
nlike most writers of his

Prince Troubetzkoy is an exceedingly 
fine-looking man of more than six feet 
In height, fair of complexion, and about 
45 years of age. He speaks English 
exceedingly well. He has achieved a 
reputation In an artistic way, being 
known as the painter of some very 
clever genres, and the composer of the 
four-act opera "Meluslne," which. In 
March, 1895, was produced In Moscow 
and caused considerable enthusiasm. 
The writer of the libretto Is M. Nultter, 
and the story' of the legend is said to 
be not alone practically told, but the 
music, after the German school, to be 
rich In harmony and to show much In
genuity of orchestration. Prince Trou
betzkoy Is said to be the composer of 
several exceedingly melodious 
which Mrs. Chanler has repeatedly 
sung for the entertainment of her Eng
lish and French friends. Prince Trou
betzkoy Is of an ancient Russian family 
and Is wealthy.

Mrs. Chanler to widely known beca.uee 
work and her social

ng the 
were placed 
ut their ex-

\ X 4theBoomerang
id6>b A Favored Patient.

—.—And the

Tr
r

He
like those of the gorilla than his E*|H‘C!liiz Too Much.

Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build thiertxwn. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

r/wm 4BP A large stock nowS<5*-///,Ki'j
0

Forrester,
Liddell."

"What!" exclaimed the doctor. "Are 
you Dick Forrester’s son?" ,

"I am, sir." .
"My dear fellow,"

, "fl

W'A ] 9E3w,y. IMr. Nye, u 
kind, had excellent business qualifica
tions. He was "a thrifty humorist," as 

of his friends expressed it, and his 
of his life

-ÿsj '<, ,rr■s G. P. McNISH. Lyn Ag’l WorksOf her literary 
charms. Her fl 
Quick or the Dead."

Mrs Chanler was married to John 
Armstrong Chanler at Castle Hill on 
June 14. 1888, and has spent most of ; 
her time since abroad. Mr. Chanler 
was an enthusiastic travelA" In Europe, 
South America and Mexico.

rst novel was exclaimed the doc- 
ng that prescription Into the fire 

please, and sit down and tell me what 
is the matter with you."

PROF. WILLIAM CROOK IS.

Radiation." to which question hi.^ at
tention had been drawn by his observ
ing the actions uf heavy pieces of glass 
which he was weighing in a vacuum 
balance, which, by the way, was Jus 
own invention. In 1877 he invented the 
otheoscope; and In the same year sci
ence signified Its indebtedness to him 

him a member of the Royal 
before the society

discolored.» one
Income in the later years 
was about $30,000 per annum.

r<

The Hat for Spring.
Wlittcomb ltlley*#'Tribute.

! James Whitcomb Riley, when Inform
ed of Mr. Nye's death, said: 

i "Especially favored, as for 
have been, wlth'nloSe person

"I see that they are making poker qualntance and association with Mr. 
packs with some additional cards In Nye, his going flHs me with a selfishnesa 
tbf m," said the sociable man, aa he of grief that finds a mute rebuke In 
lai l aside his newspaper. my every memory of him. He was un-

T don’t want none in mine," return- selfish wholly; and I am heartened, re- 
e.l the Westerner quickly. calling the always patient strength and

• Why. the claim Is made that ifs a gentleness ot this true man-the U'" 
great improvement and makes It pos- falling hope and cheer and faith of hi, 
slt>."e for Pmore people ,0 play." persist-

ed the sociable man. You see they Q( |ov^ motheri brothers, wife,
aa,d an 11-spot and a 12-spot to each chndren trlends—his deep affections,
8ult* . ... , constant dreams, plans and reallza-

"Well, I spose there ain t no law tlons_all ln happiest action and devel- 
agatn their doin’ It, but you kin count ent 8o I not doubt but that
me out when it comes to Addin any —aomehow, somewhere—he continues 
cards to a poker pack," cheerily on In the unbroken exercise of

"Why ? Did you ever play with such theBe Bame capacities 
a pACk ?" asked the sociable man. endowment of his spirit nature as was

"Not on your life," replied the West- hlfl peculiar gift of genius Intellectual."
In one of Mr. Riley’s books the fol

lowing is printed:

Proprietor—You go by here with your 
nose ln the dir, as If you* didn’t owe 
me a dollar!"

Young Bings—Will, great Scott! do 
fated aitf!

Tin* Deacon Underdone.
€

There was once a deacon on Cape 
Cod who heard early one morning that 
there had bèen a wreck on the beach 
near his house. He hurried down with 
a couple of pillow cases; filled one with 
sugar, hid it under the bank and went, 
on to look for more groceries. While 
he was gone a neighbor came along 
on the same errand, caught sight of 
the pillow ease, emptied it Into his own 
bag and refilled It with santl. By and 
by* the deacon returned empty-handcdN 
and carried off his pillow case without 
noticing the change. In fact, he filled 
his sugar bowl and tried to sweeten 
his coffee before he found out how 
badly he had been treated. Then he 
was eo indignant that he confessed 

"1 was almost wicked

I
Noi l«» i l* l.lklii*. is one lÿhich zvip 7-rcommcnd itself to all, possessing 

it docs stick graceful out lines and general-effectiveness. 
In fact it is one of, the most graceful specimens of hat * 
architecture I have ever handled. It has a medium- 

* sized round crown and a flat set lirwi.

i asyou want me to have it Ampu 
trail it behind me 'cause I do?by electing 

Society. In 
he stated that he had "succeeded In ob- 

So nearly approaefi-

a paper
Hi- i . «• i-Nilnty.

"Hurt ye much, Uncle Enoch?" In
quired Jay Green of Farmer Squanch, 
who had Inadvertently fallen off a load 
of hay, landing heavily and In an awk
ward heap on the ground, and was now 
sitting on a convenient stump and gin
gerly pawing himself over In search of 
fractures,

"Wal, no, I guess not," replied the old 
"But It makes me feel consid-

taining a vacuum 
ing perfection that the pressure in It 

only 0.4 millionth of an atmos
phere." These experiments led to wry 
important results; for it was found that 

gases pass 
-gaseous state, "which Prof, 
ed a state of "radiant mat- 

these extreme vacua 
for the incandes-

trader to 
this man to the 
as suit'd me that 
more then ten yeafs ln the Congo 
basin he han never seen a 
low and brutish ay was t 

In stature he was somewhat Jaelo^y 
the normal height of man. 
due In part to his short legs, which 

curved below the knees as to 
grotesque look. Hip feet 
sely large and his toes

It's sure to be the'favorite,—more so than its pre
decessor, the extreme shaped/flat crowned hat of last 

, which is now decidedly out of dale.

In such an extreme vacujim 
Into an ultra 
Crookes term

)
eelmen sosp

his man.and, further, tl 
opened up the way

seasonter
I .

Watch my II'inflow.
cvably mystified."

"You don’t mean mystified, do yo, 
Uncle Enoch?"

"Yep, that’s jest exactly what 1 mean! 
Ye see, I’ve been feelin’ kinder poorly 
for several days, and jest before I 
started to town with this load of hay 

took a powder for the holler sensa
tion ln my head, a pill for the pain in 

lung trouble

This was
Id it ion

the laboratory," Prof, 
a voluminous contributor to the scien
tific literature of the age.

The splendid results which have at
tended Prof. Crookes’ labors are not to 
be attributed solely to h1s undoubted 
genius for experiment and observation, 
They are largely the result of persist- 

t hard work carried out on logical 
lines and with strict attention to meth
od. He possesses that "Infinite capacity 
for taking pains" which Is indispens
able to genius, if its powers are to pro
duce valuable, lasting results.

to his extensive work In 
Crookes has been ROBT. CRAIG, Hatter and Furrier, BROCKVILLEafterward, 

enough to wish there might neVer he 
another wreck on this here coastB were so 

glvé him a 
were . lmmen 
turned inward, somewhat pigeon fash- 

The muscles of the legs were 
compared with those of the 

arms Ills hands appeared smaller In 
proportion than his feet, although they 
were large. The muscles of the upper 

were strong and well defined, 
:he forearm appeared to 

b powerful. The wrists and ankles 
were large, the calves of the legs emal) 
and the shins decidedly convex.

The hair 6n the head was very short 
and kinky. It grew low down on thq 
flat forehead, leaving a space of a little 
m<fre than an m«h between It and the 
eyebrows, and It also covered the uppet 
portion of the cervical region almost 
to a level with the slioulders. Over the 
legs and arms there-irrew a consider
able coat of hair. .This was not so 
kinky as that on his head, but was a 
Straggling growth of thin bdlr, p- 
cllned to be wavy. rffhis it often found 

the limbs and bodies of the natives, 
and I have-SCen others w»th quite as 
much hair or-ag»eh more on those parts.

He acted as well as looked like the 
gorilla. 1 watched him two hours and 

Impressed every moment by 
At one

s marked an

z
NATÙRAL ASCfN. FNCY

"Ihen how do you know that It may 
not work first rate ?"

"Oh, it ma

small, as mm■!
TO EDGAR WIL80N NYBiy work badly, stronger, 

ain. it may not. I heerd
rO, "William’’—In tby blithe companionship 

Whnt liberty la mine—what sweet re-
clamorous strife, and yet what 

boisterous neacc!
Ho! ho! It Is thv fancy’ll ûnger-tlp 
That dints the dimple uoW and kl

my knee, a capsule for my 
an’ some pellets for my liver, an’ put a 
good big plaster on my weak back. 
Wal, that jolt shook me up so that thç 
plaster \s P0W down In my left shoe, 
an’ if the rest of them remedies have 
been knocked as far out of place as the 
plaster was I’m sorter mystified as to 
how they are goln’ to git back to the 
p’lnts they were destined to benefit,"

an' then, ag 
about 9 feller once who made It work, 
but it ain’t ln my line "

"Did you ever kno^r
while those of t iEjR3anyone

played with such a pack V'
" Meanln' a pack with extrt cards 

In It ?" asked the Westerner, as if to 
make sure that he did not misunder
stand the question.

"Yes.’'
"I knowed one."
"What did he say of the plan?"
"He didn't say nothin’ at all- strang- 

have no time, for the

That scarce may efug In all tnia gled 
Of merriment!

Queen Victoria’s Personality.
The heart of gold, the will of iron, the 

royal temper uf steel, the pride, the 
patriotism and the deep piety of Vic
toria have been enshrined in a small 
but vigorous frame, the mignonne as- 

of which especially strikes those

So. pray thee, do not
■To cheer me thus—for ^underneath the^qulp

°f oTtu'dltitrcRa ^stlll—no ayjîalile 
snri'ow vexeth roe—UO teardrops wet 
My teen.4ug IldB save thos- that leap to

u Of f

who behold her for the flist time In 
these her "chair days." 
ported how, when Prince Albert was 
dying, he roused himself from a period 
of wandering to turn with Ineff 

ouse and sovereign, s 
th a kis

Thee thouVt a guest mnt overweepeth yet

A DOG THAT ENVOYS A JOKE.

cr. He didn’t 
first shot was fatal. He had an extra 
ace, an’ he wan’t for no explanations.** 

Chicago Post.

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

It was re-

ittle
Conld Be Happy With Either. He Haa a Memory, Too, for (Those »r 

Doesn’t Like.

spo

wife!" And when the
actually passing away, after those 

years of wedded happiness, 
how the Queen bent over 

him and whispered "It Is your little 
wife." at which last words the angel of 
death stayed his hand, while once again 
the dear eye# opened and the dying 
lips smiled.

"Good 1 
ncc ConsortPrt B. Loverin, Athens, Ont.

Your clear skin ? Mother’s. 
Your voice? Mother’s. Your 
slight figure? Mother’s. In
herited weak lungs? Then 
protect vourself, 
doors ; get the fresh air ; and 
keep well nourished.

Cholly—It's a tact. Gussy, that a gen
tleman can always overawe a low-caste 
feller. Look at England and Ireland, 

It> the natural* ascendancy» of

twenty-one 
It was told

Dr. Buell of Norfolk, Conn., owns an 
Intelligent dog now 11 years old, which 

life wee 
who did

was more 
his resemblance 
time he lay down

to that ape.
in îhe stern of the 

The tropical sun was shjning 
with All Its strength. He lay with büf

But though thto be no
no one wb‘' has been honored by near _]a]f. Hfa ,ortg. armB were folded un- 
approach to Her Majesty, or has ever hi head „d 0„e ieg lay acroea the 
tarried In her presence, with fall to Jth(,r ,n 5*relcsa fashion, In the 
testify to the extreme majisty or her oth(-r end of the canoe ]3). „ boy of 
bearing, mingled always with the most | atr Uull[] alld good proportions. At- 
nerfeet grace and gentleness. Her | u tlm(f thlg youth rose to his feet 
voice has, moreover, always been pleas- j ^ walked In the direction of the 
ant and musical to hear. ,ahnd‘e =" ,ther occupant of the canoe This caus- 
now. The hand which holds the sceptre ^ [h(_ ran%, ,Q rock and thc motion 
of the seas is the softest that can be dlsturbed the rest of tbe man In the 
touchech thc eyes, which nave grown. , whereupon he arose and, with 
dim with labors of state for England, (hc mobl fcr0c|0Us look, grasfiEd the 
and with too frequent tears are toe irm Qf the lntvuder and gave It a twist 
kindest that can be seen. Sir Edwin , B,hlch alniost wrung It from the socket. 
Arnold, in the Forum. ; pre8SC(j ti,e strong youth to the bot

tom of the canoe and continued to tor
ture him by twisting hi# arms.* In the 

time he uttered eorfie of the most

for the first six years of its 
Ill-treated by a young man 
the chorea for the doctor and took care 
of his horse, The young fellow was aq 
excellent nUFlc ot Rnlmal sounds, and 
whenever he caught the dog asleep he 
would creep up to him and give a loud 
bark close to his ear. The dog would 
be startled, and would Jump up to de
fend himself.

Recently the young man came back 
on a visit. When he tame Into the 
house tha dog looked at him, but gave 

of the usual signs of recognition.

gentlemen over barbarians.
A Lyn Woollen Millscanoe.

Live outbut alln its

■

JScGtfcÔmulMdL

of Cod-Ilver Oil, with Hypo- 
phosphites, Is the best known 
preventive to Serious lung 
trouble. It supplies just the 
kind of needed fat; prevents 
useless waste of tissue ; makes 
rich blood; and fortifies the 
body against attack. You 
should take it at once if y/>u 
feel weak, have no appetite, 
or are losing flesh.

SCOTT'S EMULSION his been endorsed by 
the medical profession for t wenty years. P°ur
doctor.) This Is because it is always palatable- al
ways uniform—always contains the purest Ni 
Cod-liver Oil and flopnpixupbitei.

Put up l* So cent and fi.oo size». The email size 
be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.

0£

That same day. while the young man 
was leaning on hi# elbow looking out ot 
a window, with his back to the room. 
Dr. and Mrs. Buell, with others In the 
room, noticed the dog creep softly up to 
the young man. All watc 
what the dog would do, ready to In
terfere If an attempt to bjte the young 
fellow was made.

But the dog was a joker. He had no 
Intention of biting or scratching, » but 
the memory of those six years remaln- 

wes nned ”$10 the outer ed with him, and his time had come to 
. , ♦ ». a- 22“<fm,Bn take revenge. The dog raised himself

IV t?le funM^ad ^ * ** OUl h^nd until his mouth was close to the young
*rt>» miro rV Nrsttw nom» nmnhv man's ear, when he ga------ *---------QÜSkTtaB bbark, and then da,hed out of the roonn 

by a magistrate for contempt of court The young man was as frightened as 
In refusing to disclose secrets heard In if an earthquake had come.—Detroit 
thq confessional.

c-si
Y’l

Spfe'-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be preparedto pay the highest iparket price for 
wool in cash ortràde.
LYN An 17 111

-j
He—Will you marry me?
She—Ask mamma.
He—I did this morning. She refused B B 1 ’i"

M
BEÜ1hed to see 'V; V-

-Xr----
-JSrcs-.^pS^-. r-s-

^roSTd.'lt'SirMSaPeKSB:
would not return to Hawaiian soil,and 
his unexpected departure caused con
sternation among his friends. He will 
undoubtedly be arrested upon the ar
rival of the steamer.

aiary jones 
day for klssi

Kipling Wearied Il«*r.
Rudyard Kipling took a gfeat fancy 

to little Miss Dorothy Drew’, the fa
vorite grandchild of Mr. Gladstone, 
and endeavored to win her friendship

V.
outlandish jargon imaginable. Many 
natives heard It, • but none of them 
could give me a translation.

At another time, when he was tola 
by the owner ot the canoe to bring It 
to a certain place at the# bank, a few 
rods away from where It had been 
moored, he took the,paddle and, standd 
ing erect, began to row to that point. 
The boy was also rowing, but for 
some reason he displeased,, thjs man,

%aoa’a — A-

z 7After someby telling her stories, 
time Mrs. Drew, fearing M6", Kipling 
might be tired, called to her and said, 
"Ndw, Dorothy, I hope you have been 

* good and not wearying Mr, Kipling."
"Oh, no, mother, not a bit," replied the 

, \ “ *lld, adding with a sigh, "but you’ve 
r-1 no idea how Mr. Kipling has been 

frearylng me l"

orueruit
Officer OTIennessy—iMove ahn dere, 

now, ye white-livered Judea, before I 
fan yea w^d me ubtlck. . , R. WALKER,1

1 r vNews.
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StimMB8. HENSB.PECQTE. MAN TO FLY AS A BtÉ»LIFE ON A FARM.The girls and boys' concert will take 
place next Thursday evening in Oheeth- 
em’s hall. The proceeds are to be used 
for charitable purptisea.

Mr. E. M. Bracken starts for Toron
to on Tuesday (10th) to attend the 
Supreme Legion Select Knights, of. 
Canada as a delegate from the Legion 
of this place.

Mr. S. E. Gorsline is engaged for an- 
year in W. J. Burns’ tailor shop. 

H. Putman has secured 
in W. J. Burns’ store.

Miss E. Berry is very ill with an at
tack of bronchitis.

Bad colds and grippe are very pre
valent here and in this vicinity.

COUNTY NEWS.EIR01SX or* THE LIGHT-KMPBB'fl 
DAÜGHTEB.

Th^SU'ldeu death at his reaid nee, 
Brockvilto, on Friday evening last of 
George Farrar cast a gloom over that 
town as well as a large portion of the 
surrounding country where he was 
well known. Mr. Farrar was in his 
usual health on Friday and about 
eight b’dtock dropped into Higgins 
livery offloh, in re«r of St. Lawrence 
Hall, where the writer conversed with 

along with others, for a short 
time. About nine o’clock he went 
home and commenced reading the 
papers, when he complained to his 
wife of a choking sensation in his 

She got some medicine that 
happened to be at hand, bnt it not 
affording ar.y relief, Dr. Webster, who 
was attending his daughter, Mrs. John 
A. Johnston, in another part of the 
house, was called to his assistance, but 
in less than fifteen minutes he was 
dead.

Mr. Farrar was in the 59th year of 
hia age and was born near Syracuse, 
N. Y. When quite young, he, with 
his parents, removed to Canada and 
settled near the Redan school house in 
Elizabethtown, where he spent his 
boyhood. When about 18 years old 
he workel with his brother William at 
blacksmithing at Addison, 
there he went to the States and 
carried on business for a time at 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Cedar Rapids, 

About 18 years ago he re
turned to Canada and settled in 
Brock ville where ho has carried 
extensive blacksmithing business up to 
the time of his death, 
ling integrity, ft 
a genial neighbor 
host of friends, not only in Brockville 
but as far as his acquaintance extended. 

„He is the last of a family of fourteen 
children, two sisters dying within the 
past year. His wife, a Miss Dorthy 
of London, and one daughter, Mrs. 
John A. John|fton of Brockvill 
vive liiujf.
Sunday last at 2.30 p.m.

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop .

A 1VPE OF THE NEW WOMAN AO SHI 

SOON WILL BE.
A FLVUJQ MACHINE FIELD TRIAL TÔ 

BE HELD IN BOSTON NEXT FALL. ',iV

lin Prix., to to AmM WlfcA WIU 
Felly IM the Mel* ef the PSvtoee

On Or BAKDBBXF AMD CONSTANT(Written for the Reporter.)
lived all alone, INTBRB8TIN6 LETTERS TBOX CUB 

STAFF OF OOBBBSFONDBNTS 

A Budget of News and Gossip.
latelllgenee.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
PURVIS STREET, LlN.

EXPOSURE.
There was nothing green to cheer the spot. 
Not eveft a single tree.

A evader In mmtto TBhlto W.T. 

turned on ito^-Men Hoet/JM We».
BU Btot»-rreqnemtly the Meet Mnsged ConeOte- 

ttons are Brokan Dawn—A Promis- %the lampe However, Iodneed to Do Aeronautical Inventions - Otto
ant Farmer Tails of the Wonderful der Trying Clreumetonees. that'sFOR YbUR | His daughter, a winsome, brown-eyed lass. 

Would their frugal meals prepare i.
And all night long by her father's side 
His lonely vigils share.

"Horw many thousand times, Mr. 
H< nne-Pecque, have I told you that I 
will not have the children meddling 
with my things ? I wish you'd keep 
them out of my study," growled Mrs. 
Henne-Pecque.

"They haven’t been In here, dear."
"Tea, they have; you can’t fool me. 

I left some letters and memoranda 
under that quarts paper'weight Mrs.

brought me from Cripple 
Creek, and I can’t find hide nor 
them.’"

”1 guess John put them under some 
.books when we were cleaning In there

him,a situation Boston is to have a flying 
contest. Some time next fall the Bow- 
ton Aeronautical- Society will awardSap Buckots,

~ Evaporating Pans, 
Storage Tanks, 

and all ,
Sugar-Making 
Utensils

From the Asainlboian, Saltcoats, N.W.T.Lyn, March 9.—John Purvis, M.D., 
has gone to Kingston, where he is pre
pairing for his final examination. We 
wish him success.

Mr. Bruce Tennant, who has been 
sick at his brother-in-law’s, Mr. Percy 
Gardner, is recovering.

Jasper C. Eaton, music teacher, 
spent last we»k with our school 
teacher, Mr. Nash. He seemed to 
enjoy himself.

A number of our young people at
tended a social gathering at Warburtc n 
last week, and say they were amply 
repaved for going.

Mr. Archie Busl.field is now visiting 
friends in Newboro and Westport.

Mr and Mrs. W. Eaton have re
turned from visiting friends in King-

Everyone around Yorkton knows 
Mr. Dan Garry, and what a pushing 
active business farmer he was until la 
grippe took hold of him, and when 
that enemy left him, bow listless and 

hard toil he became. For

prises in a ‘field trial” of aeronauticalShe sald^one night, aa^she etitchod^away,
" O h ^Cfut h er.6*! fear tiler’ll be a storm,
For I hear the eea gulls oroak.’
Her prophesy ere the morning dawned 
Came terribly, sadly true;
For on the rocks came the wreck of a ship 
With her helpless, half-drowned crew.

apparatus, says the Aeronautical An
nual, which has just been issued. The 
prises will be:

Prise A—For the kKe showing the 
maximum of lift to the minimum ofl 
draft in a breese having a velocity of 
mere than fifteen mike an hour.

Prise B—For the kite showing the 
maximum of lift to the minimum of 
drift In a breese having « velocity Ofl 
less than fifteen miles per hour.

Prize C—For the kite keeping its 
equilibrium through the greatest ex
tremes of wind velocity.

Prize D—For the soaring machine in

throat*

FRANKVILLE.

Monday, March 9.—Mossrs. Jones 
and Rabb have started their butter 
factory under the management of Mr. 
R. Bates.

Revival services are being conducted 
in the Methodist church by the pastor, 
the Rev. R. Stillwell.

Mrs. Steacy is moving into the vil
lage, having sold her farm to Robert 
Cousins.

Auction sales are plentiful and 
Uncle Dave has scarcely time to rest
himself.

Mr. Chat». Cross has moved front the 
village to his farm left to him by his 
father, the late Hiram Cross.
- At 9 o’clock Tuesday morning a 
happy-union took place at the resi 
denco ofMi^Ji. Crummy, it being the 

riage of his daughter Louisa to Mr. 
R. Me Kenny of North Dakota. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
K. St.ilwell in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests After 
many congratulations had been ex
tended, the happy couple, (hgether 
with the guests, sat down to a wedding 
iiKeakfast prepared for the occasion. 
MivNuul Mis. Kennv will leave shortly 
for their future hofoe in North Da 
kota, taking with them the best wishes 
of many friends, the Reporter included.

unfit for
months he suffered from the baneful 
after effects of the trouble, and al
though he still endeavored to take his 
share of the farm work, he found that 
it was very trying; he had become 
weakened, and lost both appetite and 
ambition, and was tired with the least 
exertion. He tried several remedies 
without deriving any benefit, and as 

after another had tailed, he detor-

Heeton
Prices to suit the times. hair ofOne by one, before their eyes,

They saw them swept away.
Till the only form that still remained 
In the rigging was seen to sway.
“Can we not aid him with the boat F’
Cried this maid so true and brave ; 
“Impossible, Dear," the old man said,
"You would share their watery grave.
“No boat could live upon that eea,
Though the distance be not far—
We mubt throw them a line with the pivot gun, 

the cable and car."

C. B. TALLMAN
this—"LYNDHURST, March 4th 1896

"Cleaning, Mr. Henne-Pecque !Cleen- 
lng in my study ! Hiding my books 
and destroying my letters ! I strictly 
forbade you to let a broom or brush 
ever come in here. I told you—’’

“Now, Mrs. HenntkPeoque, that Is 
absurd. The room has got to be ewopt 
onoe in a while.”

"Where’s my paper-weight ?”
"You don’t need that now—"

do, where is It ? Find It,

D. G. PEAT, V. S..
ONTARIOATHENS

telephone or telegraph.

Then try
Now there was work that must be done, 
Far more than they can do ;
To the window they wheeled the pivot-gun 
And out a line they throw. From

The roads are improving slightly on 
this sireet, but could stand >a little 
more shoveling.

Messrs. Parker and Bwehfield have 
a number of the finest beef cattle in 
this section of country.

Out went the rocket with roar and shriek ;
Oh say ! will it miss its mark ?
But they saw it twirl round the crosstrees—

There was hope, though but a spark.

"Yes, I 
« n't you ?

• Come to think of It, dear, I did hear 
J< hn say something about a dirty old 
•tone on your table; here it I», he put 
It in the closet t 

"To carry off and sell, I suppose. 
He knew it wias full of gold. Where 
did he put my new pen ?”

“It is in the tray right under your 
nose. Just where it belongs. I do wish, 
Mis. Henne-Pecque, that you would 
not choose Sunday morning to stir 
things up. You know how I have to 
hurry to get the children ready for 
Sunday school and then dress myself, 
and you" always—”

“Let those papers alone ! I’ll pick 
them up when I’ve flniehed reading 
them. Call Josephine, and 
bring me my slippers."

going to church to-day, 
Mrs. Henne-Pecque ?”

"No, I am tired to death and my 
head aches. I want to rest a little so 
as to be fresh when Mrs. Scott cornea."

her this morning ?”

VR. W. TACKABERRY’S
x

. »Ladies’ and Gents’ L1LIBNTHAL PREPARING FOR THE FLIGHT.

free flight, which, after gaining veto? 
city, shall make the beet course. Tig 
excellence of the course to be Judge* 
by the maximum of kiwth «Ad tfl» 
minimum of undulation. Energy IMF 
be given to the machine by carrying it 
to a height. ,

Prize E-For the best self-propelled 
machine- It has not been definitely 
decided as yet what the amount of the 
prizes will be or what will be the more 
minute details governing their award.

The society's experiment fund is con
stantly growing, but it needs a good 
deal of money* hi order to he able to 
properly carry on Its work. It 
hope of the society to be able to 
llsh a country laboratory, where 
paid men may be kept at work experi
menting. A small captive balloon out
fit Is needed, so that on a calm dag 
small soaring machines may be launch
ed from a height. There would be • 
revolving slope, such as has been Id- 
vented by Albert A. Merrill, for start
ing machines of the Llllenthal typfe 
This arrangement Is, roughly describ
ed, a sloping plane, which may ty* 
turned on a pivot In any direction, ge 
that the machine m 
the face of the win 
sary for a good start.

Otto Llllenthal/ contributes to the An
nual a most Interesting article, in which 
he describes his experiments with • 

rig machine, which gays 
favorable results. In h|S 

previous experiments he found thgl 
while a larger surface would be desir
able for more extended flights than he 
was able to make, any great increase 
made the machine unmanageable fli 
high winds.

He therefore constructed a double 
apparatus. In which each surface ceew 
talned about ninety-seven square feet^

To cheer on the fainting, half drowned lad. 
With trumpet tho old man stood ;
••Full in tho rope ; make the cable fast ;
He sure and tie it good."
Out o'er the boiling, foam-flecked sea 
Went the girl on her fearful quest,
W it h a heart as brave as ever beat 
Within a human breast.

^Tailoring
• Parlor

A man of stev- 
first class workman, 
and friend, he had a

WOODBINE

Monday, March 9.—Miss E. A. 
Steai-y has n turned from visiting 
friends in New Dublin.

Miss Myra Brown is visiting friends 
in Addison.

We would infirm the readers of the 
Reporter that we have extended 
boundary line sotftli as far as Patience 
Valley anti to the north as far as 
Bull’s Run. r,

Miss Alexina Earl spent a few- daÿs 
visiting friends in Athens last week.

À number of young people from 
here attended the party at Mr. Abel 
Scott’s on Friday evening. We would 
advise one young lady to nOt let her 
company go to sleep next time.

Mr. Samuel l(owler,of Athens paid 
village a flyihg'^jsit on Wednes-

Slowly, elowly, along the 
The car swayed to and fr 
It reached tho vessel’s :
Miidcjast the rope bel

Into the rigging high she went ;
Like a man before the mast ;
Shu reached the half-dead sailors side 
And one arm round him passed.

side’at length.
mined to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
a trial. He felt so utterly worn out 
that several boxes of the pills wore 
taken before ! e found any benefit, but 
with the first signs of improvement he 
took fresh courage,' and continued tak
ing the pills for three months, by the 
end of which time he was again an act- 

The, question of a better system of tive hustling man, feeling better than 
buildiiig and keeping our county roads he had for years. Mr. Garry tells his 
iUnrepair is receiving marked attention own story in the following letter to 
from our legislators and prominent the Assiniboian :—
men all over tho province. The On- Dear Sir,—“After a severe attack of 
tario Government propose ^appointing ]a grippe I was unable to recover my 
an inspector or commissioner whose former strength and activity, I had no 
duty it will be to visit all parts of tho ambition for either work or pleasure, 
province and give advice on the proper and to use a popular phrase, “did not 
construction of the roadways of tho care whether school kept or not I tried 
country. The Good Roads Association various medicines without deriving any 
which was formed a couple of years ago benefit from them. With not much 
composed of practical men from differ- hope I decided to try Dr. Williams 
eut sections of tho province have scat- Pink Pills, and was agreeably pleased 
t ied a lot of literature bearing upon to find after a few boxes, a decided 
the subject. Evei-ybody knows that change for tho bettor. My appetite, 
the present system of building and which had failed me, returned, and I 
k' oping our country roads in passable begun to look for my meals half an 
condition by the old system of Statute hour before time, and I was able to get 
Labor is a farce, and we have long uround with my old time vim. I 
wondered alter passing over a section tinned tlu> use of the Pink Pills for 
of country and K'-jing the earth piled three months, and find myself now bet 
up from a d< ep.ditch at the road side, ter than ever. You may therefor de- 
and left in a îufrrow ridge in the centre | pend upon it that from this out l will 
of tho road, what those who had done be found among the thousands of other 
this thing thought of themselves. It enthusiastic admirers of Dr. Williams 
is a fraud on the travelling public, and wonderful health restoring medicine. x 
it is marvelotis what awful things have Yours gratolully,
been done in the name of road making.
We rotnemlier passing over a portion 
of road within five miles of Athens a 
few years ago, when a Ipt 
were engaged in macadamizing a piece 
of. road. The stone was drawn from 
heaps in adjacent fields and dumped in 
the centre of tho void. A few men 
with sledges and Immmois were pound
ing away at tho t »p of the piles, and a 

followed and shoved the top stones 
into the hollows with a shovel. A 
little diit was drawn up to the sides 
and tlm job considered finished. In a 
few months the surface of that piece of 
load ro emblfd the billows on a lake in 

A couple of years after we

Everything New and Flrit-Claes

When you come to Biockrille come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

King St. astell her toDown from the dizzy heights she came, 
.luht how she never knew ;
She reached the life-ear’s side again 
And in her burden threw.
Back went the car on its blender path. 
Two burdens instead of one ;
She reached the light house safe again, 
Nor yet her work was done.

who h£d risked her 
To c ross the treacherous Wave,
Must fight the battle of life and death 
1 o save him from the grave.

The funeral took place onBrockville "Aren’t you

Good Roads.

GET YOUll FAIRFAX
"Do you expect 
"Expect her ? Certainly. Oh, by the 

way, perhaps I forgot to tell you, but 
I Invited Mrs. Scott and her husband 
and her two sisters, to dine with us 
to- day."

"Why, Mrs. Henne-Pecque ! Four 
extra people, almost strangers, and 
not a thing in the house to eat !”

"Nonsense ! What Is good enough for 
me la good enough for them. Just put 
some more plates—”

"Oh, yes. plates ! I’ve only one small 
turkey for dinner, and as it Is Sunday 
I can't get another. The pudding will 
not be large enough—well, all there Is 
to be done Is for me to give up my 
church and go to making an entree, 
another pud—’’

"Don't bother me with details, 
never come home and harass you with 
my business worries."

"Don't you, though ?"
"You know well enough that I don't. 

Yet my anxieties are serious—”
"Seems to me mine are serious, too. 

A pretty kettle of flsh It would be If 
I were to allow three great hungry 
w< men, not to mention a a harp-eyed 
man who'd turn up Ms nose at things, 
to sit down to my table and not have 
half enough to eat.”

"How you love to talk a subject 
threadbare ! You could have made 
half a dozen pies while you’ve been 
standing here arguing."

"Rut, Mrs. Henne-Pecque—"
"That’s enough ! If you were any 

kind of a housekeeper you would never 
be caught with an empty pantry. Ft

sweet young lifeï„° Monday, March 9.—C. Birch and 
. Bi o of Fly Creek made us-a pleasant 
call last week.

Mr. P. Lappin is visiting friends in 
Junetown.

! Mesu-s. T. Donqyiti fan l B. Gavin 
are doing a very successful business -in 
their new ho el at Bull-frog bay.

Peter Mtilono and Miss Susan 
both of VVarbiivLon, wore 

ia:;e at Vinegar "Hill 
afternoon by Rev. Dr.

CANDIES the scarf.Stooping to loose from his throat 
She paused, wit h a sudden start,
Then closer bent o'er the dripping form 
And brushed his hair apart. be started down 

this being neoes-
ayday last.

Miss Effio lluwsom was the guest of 
Mis. J. II. Steacy on Friday. /•V f,, 

What is the matter with1 our other 
We miss tlvvse little

ing^lSjjJJ^at the
What makes her shiver from head to foot. 
And lier cheek turn an ashen hue :
The small red scar on the forehead 
She surely, surely knew.CANDY correspondent ? 

items. Please correspond. 
Woodbine is loved by young i 
And cherished in every clime 
We'll never let our blood run cold 
While our town is called Woodbine.

Down by tho cold wet form she knelt — 
Nay, there could be none other.
No other form bore a scar like this— 
This surely was her brother.

Denboy,
united, in mart 
Wednesday 
Blutrfr.

double aoarln 
surprisinglyand oldKITCHEN “Oh, Thou who noteth the sparrow s fall. 

Who heureth the orphan's cry.
: Give back the life of him so dear 
j oh, do not let him die !"
! She chafed his wrists and hands and brow.

Pure Home-made Candies ' ^£hHeSHirk

A large su min ■»• hotel is to be built 
for the accommodation ofWe niako a Specialty of at Maltof 

steak belchers and dock wallopers.
Mr. J. Bulger is visiting friends at 

Mclnto-di Mjlh.
Messrs. T. Flood and E. Boeder 

favored us with a short call on Sunday

TOLEDO. I
Monday, March 9.—Tho revival 

services which have l»een conducted bv 
Misses Birdàell aiid Mason have closed.

Revival serviced are being carried on 
in the Baptist church by tho pastor,
Rev. Mr. Kennedy.

MÎ-. Ebert Hunter left last week to 
attend high schook in Ai'npriov.

Our teachers. Miss Sexton amlr^n*
, took in the Teachers’ niatilrepi

•condition.

I For this lad on a seaman’s life was bent 
i And in youth he bad run away,
; And naught was heard to tell of his fate 

Until that dreadful day. -

Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk.

/

Navigation is now booming between 
this place and Howe Island.

Mr Dan Sullivan’s scow capsized 
on Siv iirdav. Lock master Lo

uts tho looks in a very unsafe 
If help is not secured itn- 

mo'liatoly, the largo freight shed and 
,ï,.y .lock will ho carried away with the’ 
freshet.

Mrsvti. C.ivin is'spending this week 
with fi ieiuls in Spencervillo.

won golden fameThere’s many a hero v 
At sen or on the land.
While commoner folks arc passed 
As able to command.

each day
J. W. ROBINSON

Rnl the greatest of heroes, by land or soft, 
( >f which our hards have sung.
Was the girl who saved the eailo- 
That high in the rigging swung.

Athens. Jan. 20,18%. Miss Whalen 
Association meeting at Brockville.

Mi. Lock woo I, who has been living 
i,f Smith’s Fulls fur' this while back, 
has moved hack to his farm.

Mr S. Wood of Tawa, U. 8, i« 
home on a visit to his relations and 
friends.

Miss Carrie Sweet has returned to 
her home in Portland.

Mr. Taylor has moved into Mr. 
John Smith’s place, while Mr. Smith 
has moved back to bis fo •mer home.

M is. S * eet of Portland is visiting 
friends here.

Dan Garry.
Dr. Williams' Pink fills strike st 

the root of the disease, driving it from 
tho system and restoring the patient to 
health. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, 
rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous 
troubles, etc., these pills are superior to 
another treatment ^>are .Uoa any
specific for the troubles whiHT make Ume and be 8Ure of having a bo-untl- 
the lives of so many women a burden, 
and speedily restore the rich glow of 
health to pale And sallow cheeks, 
broken down bv overwork, worry or 

will find in Pink Pills, a cer- ;

KISMET.

of men
UNIONVILLE TAIE.

The directors of Vliionville fair met 
Wednesday; laa( for revision of the 

\ prize list mid making other arrange 
J ’ nirnta for the tnir of 1890. "Tho fol

lowing were present : N. II. Beecher, 
K. lst vic,‘ : l!-

I.utérin, Kpe. ; F- Davis, Tress. ; and 
Forth, II S. Mollir», Jas. P. Her 

\ ton. A, Manlriîrd. O. J. tiilroy, John 
a CniEkiTIEIf' T EOT l.ovmn and Joshua (lilroy, directors.

gUlhn I I■ 1V I E.O I Aft.1 r reading ami adoption of min-
! ut. ii of last meeting, tire rcyisiou_of

m xr WEXFORD. soaring through thh air.

while the whole had a epan'X^r^jn 
about eighteen feet. The lower zurfah* 

with

BirchMonday., March 9. —Tho 
brothers are busy drawing hay from 
Lansdowno this last week. -

We i ev»ret to bave to say that ltoy. 
Father Kelly is still confined to hia 

We are anxiously looking for

fui m f«al—a well-cooked meal, Mr, 
Henne-Pecque—without any nonsensi
cal apologies.”

•‘Ye«, your father kept chickens and 
& row, and

“My father was a credit to his sex, 
he attended to his home duties. If you 
had been here yesterday afternoon In
stead of gadding off shopping—’’

which he 
ade such notable buo

waa similar to the ones 
has already
cesses, while the upper one was with
out any dlstrubing influences whatever, 

ng only a vertical lifting force. 
With this apparatus the manag 
was exactly the same as with the sin
gle surface.

The experiments he made were most 
Interesting. An ordinary wind would 
carry him almost horizontally from 
top of a hill at which he m&dk his 
start without any starting Jump, while 
when the wind was stronger he hgd 
Pimply to allow himself to be lifted 
from the top of the hill, and to saJI 
slowly toward the wind, the direction 
of the flight having with a high wind 
a strong upward tendency, so that he 
often reached position» In the air high
er than his starting point.

At such points he has often oonse to 
a standstill for some time, so that he 

able to talk with the men on the

excesses,
lain cure. Sold by all dealers or sent 
by mail, post paid, at 50c a box, or s1£ : 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- U “I wasn't shopping, and y; 
ville, Ont. Beware of imitations and 'K f1™ tX^.?tln*e Ue 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good. “'..welÜ'Xhe ma/fnêe didn't last all

day, did It.? Matinee® usually com
at 2 o’clock or after; we had 

gave you six

Every one i t making groat prepar
ations for the sugar season.

A farewell

bed.
his recovery.

Norman Ouitis will exercise his 
muscle eight months this 
Win. Haliday.

We wonder at the Wexford 01 - 
chestva being in conncctio 
tea meeting in the Columbus hall, as 

No game for

a storm.
had occasion to pass over the same 
piece of road. A new overseer had 
been appointed who knew all «bout 
road work and he put a couple of teams 
on with scrapers and leveled up the 
hlilaws with dirt. A rain coming on, 
thermit dirt softened up and wt s*w a 
fine team stick in that mud bank with 
only a small grist of grain in the 
xv tgon. And this on one of our public 
highways that had been in charge of 
the “ best men” in tlm so j: ion for 
forty years. It is said that tho prac
tical Minister of Agriculture thinks 
that the trouble with our old system of 
road making is the lack of education 
and lie proposes to educate rather than 
legislate. We question if he is right, 
for if there is one thing other than 
preaching and conducting 9 newspaper 
tlirft tho average man thinks he knows 
all about, it is road making. And 

•ybody knows it is hard work to 
teach a person anything, if he chinks he 
knows all about it himself. There s ems 
to b» a natural antipathy against doing 

decent amount of work on the roads 
by nearly every farmer, 
from experience that theio is no branch 
of manual labor at which there is 

“ shirking ” done than working 
tho highway. In this day f labor 

saving machinery, it is hard to get a 
to knuckle down to cracking stone 

in the scorching sun of a June day. 
We believe that the work should he as
sumed by tho council of each muni
cipality, wh ) would select a competent 

ami xvith the latest

given at the
home of Mrs. Eaton on Tuesday night 
lo>t, in honor of the Misses Tallinnn 
who have left us for Jasper.

Htioson with ou knowtie purchase of ! the prize list was taken up.
We vx. wiM' thrum.st car. j mbs.ami regulations were passed 

tl.eeyi ! without alteration or amendment, ex- 
1, v our 1 vc.pt as to changing dates to 1896.

n"1 h,v“m!iv ' ,'h^: ! dvr^l^ls/• 

glwe* ill «lock. Al .. Watches, !» am over 10 hands prizes $7, 86.

SftsiKtaPS *—■ -  

•Should always pr« keta and
the-la

in fiinii.-hillg the exact glass 
needs. This i“ eh- teas n w

with the

breakfast at 8, that 
hours. Why, in six hours, fresh morn
ing hours, my father would have made 
nies, cake, puddings, bread, pickles—” 

“That's all you know about man’s 
work. The Idea of making pickles In 
the middle of the winter 

• WeH, maybe not Rickies, but he—” 
“If your father was such a wonderful 

man and k

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, March 9.—Mr. W. Mc
Cormick returned to Morrisburg last

Mr. and Mia. M. Anglin dined with 
Mrs. M. Leedor one day last week.

Mr. J. G tnghnan passed through 
here last week en route' for Athens.

A largo crowd from Fairfax patron
ized our public bath the last few days.

J. Moore and T. Floo l have been 
instructed ^o interview the ferry 
pany at Light-house point and en
deavor to obtain a reduced rate tp 
Garden Island tho coming season.

HOFKRTON. this is close season.
Monday, March. 9.—Soporton 

ciety is <-n the boom just now. A very 
pleasant time was spent at the home ol 
R T. Taber, last Tuesday evening, 
when a party of young people gather
ed to d > justice to the good things pro
vided them.

Mrs. John Frye is slowly recovering 
from the efforta^f her recent accident.

Mr. Del Moulton has traded horses. 
We noticed him testing his 
thoroughbred on Sunday morn.

Win. Sheridan,

Heber 
his mind to

It is rumored that Mr.
Young has about made up 
leave us and go to live in the neighbor
hood of Delta. t

Mr. Gordon Bray ton of Seeleys 
short visit last week.

/

added to read, *'3 year old heifer 
giving milk," $3, $2, 81, and a like 

nil classes of

J EKSKYS.—Joshua

« paid our town a
Mr. John Palmer has the finest 

looking team in this town.
Our vet. is at present attending 

Portland races. .
Jas. Bolger has made up his mind to 

keep a /dairy of hens this su tu mor. 
We don’t know as yet whether he 
intends putting in an incubator or a cold 

storage.
*" There is some talk-pL. starting a 
lodge of the Çho en FrieüwMlt the 
Mills. We wish it whs certain.

Tho crow has 01 ce more, made his 
glad,to hco him.

ground below him. He says that he 
can feel plainly that he could remain 
floating If he could lean to one side
and describe
the force of the wind behind him, but 
that he has never been able to i 
enough from the hill at a su 
altitude to be able to do this with 
safety.

ept house so very well, 
Mrs. Henne-Pecque. I think It is a 
great pity you ever left him to marry 
such a wretched housekeeper as I am. 
For my part, I wish you never had.
I flare say I should have married some 
mo who could appreciate me and not 
keep throwing up his father at me." 
Mr. Henne-Peoque cried angrily as he 
hastened out of the room.

"The little man is hopping mad 1 
now," Mi's. Henne-Peoque sgilquized 
as she stretched herself out on the 
lounge and began to read the stock 
l’eports In the morning paper. "He will 
fly ’round and give Us a tip-top 
Just to silence me about father’s cook
ing."—New York Recorder.

Wm. Coates & Son section to be put in 
cattle. theSelentltie OptieU 

and Jeirelers. . . Holstein and 
Gilroy, Supt.

Shropshire 
Classes to bp 
t lasses, prizes to be same an

a circle, making use oi
<

get far
ifflclenl

Southdown.—AND
divided and made two 

in -former

OntarioBrockville Mr. aiid Mrs. ^
Maple Grove, paid a living visit to 
Lyndhurst on Sunday.

The rain and storm of Friday and 
Satin dav^yoiletl the prospects of 
merry skaters.

Mr. George Shire ot Singleton’s 
Corners has lately bccoihe a tenant of 
Mr. John Frye.

The present prospects 
for an interesting opposition to the In
dustrial Home, Athens.

Messrs. Stuart, Eaton and II an ton 
of Frank ville were guests at XI r. J. 
Morrison’s on Saturday and Sunday 
last.

REMOVED \ Swine.—To remain as la^feayear.
White Polands added,

The Suffering of Old People A Social Leaf.

T° Bu,c" I Poultry
| $1, 75c; 50c ; brown Leghorn (rose 
i comb) added, 81, < *)c>
I Grain Roots and Fruit.—Note to 

be put at top of these cla 
|,e growth of Lee !s ik Grenville.

Vkgetarlks.—Section 19, the word 
“named” struck out.

Dairy.—See., 15 to read, “Home 
made bread, 2 loaves, 81. ”5c, 50c.
Sec. 16 to read, “Bread and pastry by
professional bak» re,” 83. Sec. 17, , ,

tion ,fBread and pastry by Mrs Johnson has returned from 
«-professional bakers,” 82.00, 81.50, Athens, where she has torn spending a

t-i qq few days with her daughter.
* Domkstics.—Sections 1 unit 4 struck Mrs. Wellington Jwl is recovering 
out Section 23 raised to 83, 82, 81. from lier recent severe 'lines..

Ladies’Work.—Note to be put at Revival meetings 
> of class to rend “must be the mnmv ducted m “Apple Or. 

i facture of 1895 and 1890.” The fob Monday evening).
ready at all lawful hours to cut hair, shave. joWjng nrW sections were added : H«ty, ipl.

j hemstitched by hand ; tidy table Mr. George Sta™»
/^Razors and scih8orn bIiiu i-. mtl. ! centre piece in linen; woiked whisk m s.Ji . . .

! holder coll, of llonitoh lace ; hand- owing to the illness of Ins brother, 
i kerchief and glove case, home-made ; Miss Maggie trye .a m Athene this 
! “ ,11. of linen table doilies ; fancy tea week, the guest of Mrs. Wesley liar- 

cozy ; ljest display of curios and curi- her.
; ositie’s. See. 24 struck out and fancy 
I lamp shade added. See. 27 reduced 
! to 75c, 60c, 30c. Sec. 28 to lie 50c,

|0c, 25c. Hem stitching, best hand
made, added.

I Arts.__Sec. 1 re/luceu to 81-5U,
! 81.00, 50c ; water color paintings to lie 
81.50, 81 00, 60c. New section added :

, Painting on china or glass, 81-50,
81.00, 50c ; pen, drawing added, 81.00,

3/r • 175c,, 50c. Sec. 10 to real, “ best
Vu ® variety live bit ds." Best display of 

stuffed birds and animals to be put in 
special list, prizes to be 83, $2. Best 
display of pianos, etc., to be dropped 
from prize list and put in specials. •

Carriages and Leather—Sec. 13,
“ hand made ” to be inserted.

Implements.—Sod plough to read, 
struck

AmFinds Simple ami Ic^Re 1 i«*f in
Kidney" CJ

The suffering from kiJney trouble 
dured by men and women who are get
ting a little up in years is often exceed 
ingly distressing. The annoyance and 
inconvenience caused by a derange
ment of the kidneys is only too plain 
to all who have been troubled in this 

How keen tho distress is at

dinner
appearance and

We are led to believe that tho man 
Temperance Lake street is a 

cousin of Noitlt, since he kept 
of different animals in one stable. His 
is a dry-land ark.

We wonder if the Glen 
scribe understands calling offe his 
forms^of dancing. We are not up to 
date in his figures.

Mr. D. Heffernau was in town on 
Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Flood spent Sun
day at Mr. J. LecdeF’S.

U. B. Leeder met with a serious 
accident while splitting 
axe slipped inflicting 
in Ins foot. It is doing nicely.

The Rev. Jas. Collins of Kingston

we aresi s, “must We know
are favorable is,/S 31stVI 61 headM He Knew Them.

% Buell
x<>-times from what is known as pr^stactic 

troubles in the old, such as enlarge
ment, inflammation and ulceration of the 
prostate gland. Without any present 

pleasant effectq South 
Arqericuq Kidney Cure gives imme
diate and lasting relief in all 
such cases. It is a wonder
ful medicine for kidney trouble- of 
whatever kind. It is essentially à 
kidney cure, and boasts of nothing 

But it is king here every time. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb *k Son.

AftVi
(■ \ CXnew sec

Sister (reading from the paper)—An 
undertaker, who was summoned, found 
the dog's mistress weeping as thoqgll 
her heart were broken. Pressing ten 
%b bills Into his hand, she ©Tied; "Burr 
him 
Wood

The dog was placed fn a fine mahog- 
i any coffin, lined With white satin and 

draped in plush.
Shortly

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut
or after un % ~man as overseer

road grading machines and stone 
crushers tho work could and would be 
done much better, cheaper and quicker 
than under the old system. Then every 

willing to do a fair day’s work 
could get employment which would 

We believe

SL ctiyjiE. CURRY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR are being 
ove Hall” (began 
Come one, come

rv up at my husband’s estate at
The

a severe wound
was teaching 

this week,F after 9 o’clock an under
taker’s wagon bore the corpse to the 
Grand Central Station.

Invalid (feebly)—Some dogs Is—luok- 
r^-otherst

Krasins i*er!i»M miowshoe prigts)— 
looks latk Miss Lillie’^ icet- 

Guess she mus’ passed

help to pay his road tax. 
that in five years the roads would be 
s9r much better that tho outlay for 

riages, horse shoeing, to sav nothing 
of the time saved by being able to get 
from one place to another quicker, and 
with heavier loads, would tic a saving 
of untold thousands to the country at 
large. Certain it is that the country 
roads of Canada aj# a disgrace to a 
country as old as this country, and 
any system that will work an im
provement should have, the hearty sup
port of every well-wisher of his 
country.

who is in charge of the parish of Yonge 
during Father Kelly’s illness, will 
officiate in St. Denis’ church on Sun-

\ W. H, d. in 
feti'ps, slio'.is. criuiY

In her annual address, the president 
of the Ontario W.C.T.U. states :

safely say that, without a single 
exception, to the enquiry. ‘ Do the 
bars in yoqr section observe the law V 
the reply has been in the negative.” 
Well does she add : “ Is not this a 
shameful condition of affairs ?" What 
has the Provincial License Department 
to say to this impeachment ? *

tils a-vay.
day, March 15th, at 10.30 a.m.Know What You Chew 8elf-Convlctetl. 1L !MiAnother gay and festive evening 

spent in the East. End. In spite of 
wind anil rain a merry crowd gathered 
at the home of Mr. W. Beach on 
Friday evening and tripped the light 
fantastic until far into tho “weç mu'

or the riwtmlon, 
Hamilton,

Church Mm V

ils 30ssssseCatarrhal Powder.

Ré

hours.” ' '
Mis. Edward Sheffield and son, 

Arthur, of Walkerton are guests in 
this locality.

A number of young people from 
here attended a social in Lyndhurst on 
Friday eve.

;V
A leader of the Episcopal denomin

ation in Canada, is the Rev. W. H. 
Wade, rector of the Church of the 
Ascension. Among the members of 
this church are numbers of the most 
wealthy and fashionable people of the 
Ambitious City, ami beloved indeed is 
their rector. In his family ho has us
ed Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and 
been more than pleased with the good 

ults obtained. The satisfaction has 
been such that over his own signature 
lie has fi'ADkly said to the people of Can- 
ada that this medicine is a good tiling, 
and gives the relief that is claimed for

1 t 'Bob—Ever play highwayman?
| Charlie—No; how do you do ItV 

Bob—Hold up your hands.
Charlie—Like this?

! Bob—Now I will take these apples.
! Charlie—Now what muet_I do? 
j Bob—Oh, you must sit flown and 

mourn your loss.—Harper’s Bazar.

It is Msurd^
It is absurc} to try to cure rheumat

ism with sarsaparillas, and the ordinary 
advertised compounds which are recortu 
mended for the cure of almost every 
disease to which the human flofli is

1 i
STOQHeart Oisease* Yeilds an in- 

tended fùrtini
/

Ï

by Dr. A«now’s Cure lor tue 
lTeart. *
Mrs. Chas. Mugger, Sydney, N. S.

I was afflicted

r ■ e skeley’w bay

This disease, as all know, is caused 
by an acid poison in the blood, and 

only be quickly and effectually !>.• 
moved by tho uso of an internal re 
medy, which will neutralize it, and 
thus destroy its irritating properties,
The ingredients of South American 
Rheumatic Cure have not been long 
known, but are recommended by some

£&%£££ ska: xsr^sffsffss.
absolute Bpecihc. Ihe nrst yoU ahe up ehere, parzhon?

y gives perfect relief, parson Goodman (indignantly)—I eeo 
and it at once Imgina H-e-h^ni. al pro- one moon Br„.h|r 4»“^ ; Tommy. "
cesa of neutralizing the acid of the ,-ler-you'r., drunker 'n I taken? !

It uanally cuiea m one to thought; lhat ain't but half a moon—
she dpuble.—>T udee

Knew HI* l ather.
! The kid had smashed hie father's 
j shaving mug and done sundry other 
| damage, when his mother discovered 
i him. "Oh, Freddy!” she exclaimed, hor- I rifled; "what will your papa say when 

he comes home and sees what you have 
' done?" ’’.Well, mamma," he replied, 

with a half smile, “I don’t think I 
| would like to repeat It before you."— 

Amusing Journal.

Saturday, Mar. 7,—Mr. A. Chap
man's youngest sou Harold, aged 
)y six years, is dangerously ill with a 
spinal disease.

Gilt Edge cheese factory commenced 
this season's operations las'. Monday.

Mr. G. D. Gilbert has gone to 
Brockville where he has secured a sit
uation-in Mr. N. Gilbert’s /boat factory.

Mrs. Thus. Friend returned to her 
home on Wolfe Island on Friday, after 
a two weeks’ pleasant visit to friends

‘ Is free from Injurious coloring.
The more you use of it ths 

better you like It.
s

mm“For over four years 
with severe heart trouble. Smothering 
and choking sensations, swelled feot 
and ankles, and pain in left side were 
my symptoms. I doctored constantly, 

One short puff of the breath through without benefit, and in fact had des- 
the Blower supplied with fwicli bottle 1 wired of ever agaifc being well. Dr. 
of Dr. Avncw’s Catarrhal Powder, dif- Agnew's Cure Tor the Heart wasat. 
fuses' this Ponder over the surface of last tried and to my astonishment gave 
the nasal passages. Painless and de- r. lief inside of an hour. I have now 
lightful to use, it relieves m ten min- used three bottles and am “™'I’1®‘«IJ 
ufes, snd permanenlly cures Catarrh, cured. No one can use too strong lang 
Ilay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore nage in recommending this remedy, 
Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 ss .U power! to '
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. 1 ful. Sold by J. P. Lamb à Son.

81, 75c., 50c. ; stubble plow 
off. Sec. 7 changed to disk harrow.
Tank heater added, SI 50, $1.00, 50c.

Collection of house plants and flowers 
were raised to $10, $8 and $6.

On motion the changes and ad 
ditions to the prize list xepre adopted 
anil the prize list for' 1896 to be 
amended accordingly. -

On motion, the offer of the Athens here . „ _ _ . .
Reporter office to do the printing re j Mr. Wm Haesl.p and Mr. T. Trtok- 
ouiied for 1896 for $60 was accepted, j ey who, with their families, were visit- 

The Board then adjourned to cidl of ing friends at Lankdowne and vicinity
i the past few days, returned home • last 
1 Thursdays <

svTNI SB». E. TUCKBTT 4 SONS CO., Ur», 
Hamilton* out.

W
FOR TWENTX-8IX YEARS it.

f

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A Violin Player.
"I’d like to hear you play the violin, 

“Mr. Tllllnghast," «aid 7-year-old Tom
my Dillingham, who was entertaining 
the caller. "But I don’t play the violin, 

"Then papa must be mis* 
Im tell mamma thM 

i you played second Addle at hoiuilhM«> 
j Detroit Fret freee. . m

dose of the remeu

I heard h
blood, 
thi-ee days,THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND president..

B. Loverin, Sec.LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. \
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m
Crows and robins have made 

appearance.

Rev. fe. McNair,High Chief Ranger, ! 
will deliver a lecture frUSlen Buell

?ric "i? &,:• fsfrz «=■ sEKSSSS
oyster supper will be served in pjnuo 
hall. Admissiop, 25c Visiting For- <
esters cordially welcomed. Dwelling and shop to rent on Main Stmt

___ occupied by Mr. Chasfele, merchant Tailor.
We reyret to learn that Mr. JohT' Poseoaeiou given Istoi April next.

Dock, ill. of the Dobl V Settlciiwnt, _Jf_____ ___ A. TAPI.IN, Athens.
lost his eldest tlaughiev yn-teixjay 
ing. She was ill but a f,w days, being Farm For tiale.
attacked with a severe cold ending The farm known as the Armstrong farm, jne
in pneum nia. The funeral takes place KK£tf»fc*M!taktt& A K,°,! 
to-morrow ( 1 hursdav) at 12 o’clock, bounded on the north by the incorporated Vil- 
proceeding lo Trinity Church, Lan»-1 BS'"'Æî.’«8?'J^X'rSoT.hT^ 
downe, where the funeral service will erty. This farm Swell watered-the very best 
be held. Mr. Dock till and hie wife ° tL° °r ay' Ws*". a^armstRONO
and fainiL have the s> m pa thy of the-------- Æ
community in their hour of sorrow. MONEY TO TiOAN 

Early on Monday morning last a 
n^cssenger hastily summoned Dr 
Harte to attend u young man . named 
Thos. Graham tedding near Mèlntosh 
Mills, who had been kicked by a horse 
that ho h*d been dm it g at^tlie time 
ami dungi rfimlv injured. It was at 
first thought that the whole side of,,his 
face and skull "as crushed, hut on < x- 
amination Dr. Harfe found that, while 
his luce waA badly torn und bruis'd^ 
and two of the calks had penetrated 
the skull, there were good hopes of his 
recovery.
reported as resting easy and mo sciions 
resu Is are anticipated.

m t„k
The Combination rink closed last 

week.
Found.miSonsidered 

ybn as fatal, 
was also re-

LOCAL SUMMARY. „HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. pital. wo
dangerous aés B 
T »e Indian Jt 
moved to the h<

IMPERIAL HOUSE.

The yard is rapidly filling with saw- This is a week of prayer in the Meth- What England ‘ iwwtte ap ,#l1

Bollis saw mills. Large quantities of wood are being London, March 9.—In the House of
D. Kelsey, student of the A. H. S., hauled into the village these days. Commons to-day, Right Hon. R. W.

is utUI confined to bis home at Elgin Danie, NorrU> a ,ui||Wright who ^"TrcMm^D^pa^”^ replying to 

through illness. came to Athens from Vermont two John ^ennlker Heatofl, M.P. for Can-
Miss Maria Godkin was married on years ago, died here this morning after j terbury, said that the Imperial 

Feb. 24th to George Tennant afthe St a brief illness. Ho worked for some ment had not consents to contribute 
Lawrence Hall, Brockville. time f,r S. Y. Bull!, and has latterly nTcr vtaTbetwe.m Canada and Eng-
v Dr. Harte is moving into the house employed in Wiltwtown and ,and but have intimated to the Cana-
lately occupied by Mra. Cornell, next H.» Hollow. SSrSS'-"

door to B. Loveriti’s residence. j «^Particulars of a sad drowning acci- button. They suggested to the Canadian
1 ° Government that by calling for ten

ders they might ascertain the probable 
cost of a service. The Imperial Govern
ment would then decide the amount 
of British aid to the scheme. Inis 
confirms previous cablegrams stating 
that the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain had promised to contribute one- 
tlilrd of the total subsidy found neces-

i

ATBHNS AND NEI3HE0BINQ L00AU- 
T@B BMSFLT WBITTEN BP.

N
I To Rent.Brotkt Ult'H Big StnariHnn—Vr 

Lapointe Shoots Down a 
JUumber 
Citizens in

NOTES OF THE FRAY,

Latest advices say that there is a 
possibility ot Chief Rose, pulling Events *e Seen by Our Knight of the 
through His stiong physique and 
being in the prime of life are strong
points in his favor. i >. _ . ,

After Lapointe's removal to the gen-1 Over sixty men are now employed 
oral hospital s cloae examination of his in deepening the Rideau canal at New- 
wounds were made and the doctors in . boro.

ot' ■ Unoffending 
f old Blood— 

Peter .Hoove Killed tout- 
right and Chief Rose, Con 
stable Tinsley and Several 
Others W'ountled.

.•anolL—Local Announce] 
Betted Right Down.

lent .

EE

attendance decided to perform an opera-, g, Y. Bullis has contracted for the 
tion, and try and remove the 1Ô or 20 gUpply of two hundred cords of wood 
shot that had lodged in his intestines tQ the B. & W.
and stomach and his bowels were taken „ ~ , , «___.out, cleaned, and ne.rly a handbill of. Mr. J«.-F,Gor'M has been busy 
large and small shot removed from the during e win g _ng ^
cavity of the stomach. There is at this ready for »n early start in his woolen 
writing a bare possibility of his re- ,nl •
covering. The,general opinion of th< se Miss Bella Ferguson, of Oxford
best able to judge from his actions prior , Mills, is visiting her, aunts. Airs. W. 
to the committal of the awful deed is, Elliott and Miss E. Hayes, Church 
that Lapointe left home fully bent on a ' street, 
scheme of vengeance against the mem
bers of the Brockville police force for 
their action in locking him up on an 
occasion of a debauch he had last buiti- 

He had been heard to openly 
vow that be would get more than even 
with them yet before he died.

Later developments show that the 
first shot that was fired to kill w as 
directed at Chief Rose. Although John 
Hall, of the central police station, 
c'ai-ms that Lapointe shot at him before 
he did at either Rose or Moore, but 
being on the opposite side of the street 
the shot did not touch him ; the dis
tance being to great or the aim defec-

Never in the history of the County 
ot Leeds has Fuch an awful tragedy 
been enacted as that which occurred at 
the
of Main and Perth streets, Brock
ville. About 11 a.m., on Monday last 
Ur Lapointe, who resides on the 
Lapointe farm, about six miles 
from Brockville, in the Township of 
Elizabethtown, was seen by two men, 
John Dwyre and James konan on the 
stone road leading into Brockville. He 

carrying a double-barrelled, breach 
loading shut gun, and getting on the 
sleigh rode for a short distance with 
them. They say^ he was perfectly 
sober, but talked a little wildly at 
times. He was next seen opnosi'e 
McGrory’s bakery by Gordon Gjflpiiii- 
ming’s, of* Lyn, who knew himwell 
and calling him by name, asked him 
what he was doing in town with a gun. 
Lapointe replied “he was going to have 
a little fun ” A little further down 
street lie gave two or three whoops and 
fired off his gun. Reaching the cornei 
of Main and Perth streets lie Stopped 
opposite Mrs. Murphy's grocery (an 
oM stone building standing back about 
six feet from Perth street). A high 
board fence runs flush with the side 
walk from the lot above until it 
reaches the corner of the grocery build
ing, making a niche into which La
pointe stepped from the sidewalk. From 
this point he could see down Alain 
street for a considerable distance. The 

was an old

The selection of a bishop for the dent reach us from Plum Hollow. A 
diocese of Ottawa will take place ' boy and girl, children ot Samuel Gxl- 

! ridge, were crossing the creek near 
Sheldon’s bridge when both bv ke 
through. The little girl managecTto 
reach safe footing, but the buy, aged 
twelve years, got under the ice and 
was drowned.

new
in the latter city on March 18th. iat the cornernoon hour

See the notice of auction sale of 
house furnishings of Adam Amstrong 
estate on Saturday afternoon and even
ing, 14th inst, in the sale register col
umn.

We haveinstrui 
rivale funds at 

first mortage on improv 
uit borrowers. Apply o 

HUTU 
Barr

étions to place a large sum on 
nt rates of interest of 
ved farms. Terms to

HKSON & FISHER 
risters &c. Brockville

Rvplyin to Sfr John Leng, member 
?n, Right. Hon. Joseph 
said he had Just received 

'protest from the Canadian 
ont against the Cattle Exclu

ding to 
Aberdee 

Chamberlain 
a strong protest1 
Govornm
slon Rill. He said it would be carefully 
considered.

for
Taken In Time

ITood’.i Sarsaparilla has achieved 
great success in warding off sickie-ss 
which, if allowed to progress, would 
have undermined the whole system an I 
given disease a strong foothold tj 
cause much suffering and even threat n

all this and even more, 
taken in thousands of cases which 
were ^thought t • bo incurable, and 
after a fair trial has effected wonder
ful cures, bringing Ir akli, strength and 
joy to the afflicted.

The Bullis homestead, Plum Hollow, 
has changed hands, MT. S. Y. Bullis 

having last week disposed of it to Mr. 
J. E. Knapp.

It is reported that a 
Alexandria Bay, N. Y, is now en 
deavoring to trace the origin of the 
recent tires at Caintown.

The Provincial Board of Health 
investigating the chargea 'Against a far
mer of Prince Edward county for feed
ing dead horses to hogs.

Thousands have tested the great 
building-up power of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and have found renewed strength, 
vigor and vitality in its use.
X'Ed. Curvy will move his barber shop 
from the Armstrong House to n8w 
quarters in the old post office building, 
next door to H. H Arnold’s store.

New Dress and Mantle 
Making Rooms.

The undersigned having removed from 
diaon to rooms over Know I ton's Jewelry store. 
Main street. Athens, is prepared to do all work 
in her line with neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a share of the 
patronage of the ladies of Athens and vidinity.

iiV Cutting and Fitting will receive special 
attention.

IS. K. J. PRITCHARD

? The A. O. U. VV. members are in 
luck this month, as they have no assess
ment to meet during March, it having 
been cancelled. (The House resumed the discussion of 

the naval estimates on the vote for 
more men. John Dillon, the leader of 
the anti-Parnellites, and William Red
mond both contended that the naval 
proposals were intended as a menace 
to the United States and for that rea-

detective from Ad-

Miss Byers, our popular Main St. 
dressmaker, has returned and resumed 
work after spen ling a few weeks 
visiting friends.

Hind's Sarsaparilla has dyne 
It has been At latest ace-unis he was

ry Irishman would oppose them, 
votor was carried by a majority 

of 216, the division showing 261 
bers in favor of It to 45 against.

The Ml
Athens, Jan. 6. 1896.Notice the change of adv’t of the 

There is aBrockville Greenhouse, 
prospect of their establishing an 
agency in Athens this spring.

The ringing of the Methodist church 
bell on Sabbat h evening for prayer- 
meeting after the regular service start
ed many of our citizens looking for tire.

Ontario hotel- 
keepers’ association i.ave decided to 
boll a convention at Ottawa during 
the session, and are calling it for 

25th and 26th.

THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS 
. . . TO YOU . . .

* Honor Roll.

Following is the honor roll for Sliel 
don’s Corners School for tlm month of 
Febrii

UK HAS KXOL'KEU SKXSKLKSS.

iiurr Struck by it Pnrkuce 
From n .‘ilovlng Train.

Colling wood, March 9.—Charles Wag
ner. a brakeman on the (Î.T.R., met 
with an 
lion to-d 
the plat 
parsed n 
While it
out a number of 
of which struck 
of
lie v

< linrles Va

T» a Departed Friend provide a nice No 
for yourself or vour friends fi 

the following list :

In Silk or Satin—Ties, Hows, Scarfs, Surpend- 
In Silk or Linen - Handkerchiefs, M ufflore.*"

w Your sWo would 
gift fSenior IV. Wesley Hollingsworth, 

Anna Yates, John Pro ton, Magvie 
Hollingsworth, *E.iza Per ival.

Junior 1V. —Eva Cowles, * Rachel 
Mack it*. *Jes.si liolton.

Third.—Jolt\ Mat'kie, John" 
litige worth, * Ford Whitmore, * .Mon
fort Perne v.

Second. - Fred Hollingsworth, Grave 
Knapp, Grant Knapp, Kth-1 B- rnny, 
Helîer Cowles.

Part I f.—El va Preston.
Part I.— Jimmie Muckie, Percy 

\\ iiitmoir.
Tlios" marked * missed part of ex

aminations.
Average nttendane« during month 

was lift- en.

keman 
accident 

ay. Whil
at Newmarket Sta- 

e lie was standing on 
Nort Bay train 

very rapid rate of' speed, 
passed the mail clerk threw 

iriber of bundles of paper,one 
Wagner on the back 

<no< icing him senseless, 
ryight t his home here on 
•ain. 1 Stephen, G. T. R. 

ho is attending him, ex- 
b!e to be out in . a

i u'rt-gono, dear Nellie,—cheerful, good and

Thy voice was music, and thy smile was light ; 
Though friends may weep thy loss, still thou

In heaven's bright home art happier far than

Earth’s troubles all are passed ; thy -friends bo-

Ne’or once did think that thou so soon must go 
To Join that happy band on heaven's brigui 

shore, 1 .
Where Christ in glory reigns forevern 
We dimly scen'i to sec through heavci

ThoC mstable Tinsley used quite a 
variety of fire arms in endeavoring to 
disable the murderer. There were a 
couple of revolvers in the police station 
which from long disuse or defective 
construction failed to go off or carry u 
shot fie required distance. He then 
procured a small rifle, but this wa no 
better, und Win, Howison was dis
patched to the Howison residence for a 
heavy calibre Winchester. For some 
reason he did not get this, but secured 
a double-barrelled shot gun, which was 
handed over to Tinsley, who at once 
started over to Mrs. Murphy's shop, 
hoping to get in rear of where Li- 
pointe was standing. Some person had 
locked the front door of the shop to 
prevent entrance, and the plucky 
stable promptly oecided to take chances 
and bol'ily walked around the corner of 
the building, hoping to get in a shot 

In this lie was mistaken for be-

tho
The officers of the

'

Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and Stockings.
Ill1 hv;u!.'! 
was bro 
nixrd ti 

physician.

Mol
Parties who' wish to bring wood to 

the Reporter office to pay on subscrip
tion or account, are requested to do so 

We will have a man in the

March
Last week Mi*. A. James moved to 

the residence of Benj Culbevt, Elgin 
street, anil the home lie left is now be
ing occupied by the new owner, Mr. 
Chus. Howe.

jyfST IXtf Direct from the Man-

Hockey Sticks and Fucks.
Yellow and White Moccasins.
Selected Snow Shoes.

cts he will he1"'
or ten days.at once, 

yard to assist in piling, n*s bright

Departed ones who for thy coming wait—
They clasp thee in their arms, sweet kisses press 
WffixApnco the rosy hue of life did rest.
While loVtttjgJiamls entwine a wreath for thee. 
For thou hast gained o'er Dcatli the victory ; 
And now with Him who thou on earth dids’t

Thou’lt dwell for ever in ills homo above.
Yet, Nellie, thou dost wait for those, who

On earth

Could we but. read thy thou chlsthey would be i 
prayers

To t hose dear ones who at il. hndure life’s cares, 
Thai they might live so that when called to

«o THE S.V.E. f. If AM» t.OOOR.
After an illness of a week Miss Hes

ter Pennock died at Glen Park, 
Watertown, N.Y. She was the 
daughter of the late Sterling Pennock, 
Elgin, Ont.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 oh 
hand now. Môrtgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

first to come into sight 
man named Petev Moore, a gardener 
in the employ of R. B. Heather, florist, 
and it is aaid a perfect stranger to La
pointe. Raising his gun to his should- r 
he fired diiectiy at Moore, who dropped 
to the sidewalk dead.
Chief Rose came in sight Horn down 
Main street and another, and some say 
two shut*,, were tired at him, striking 
him in the face, neck and chest. l_ 
staggered into Boyd & 
grocery, when it was i. 
gerously, if rot fatally st ot, and a doj- 
tdr was at once telephoned lot. A halt 
minute had not elapsed before another 
victim hove in sight, in the person ul 
an aged Indian minted John Dix n 
Lapointe gave a ntimber of blood curd
ling shouts or whoops and tired point 
blank at the Indian. Dixon had seen 
the body of Moore lying on the side
walk and seeing Lapointe with the gut 
started towards him, - it the iuu, to try 
and disarm him. But. Lu[K>inte was too 
quick for him and discharged both 
barrels full into the Indian's face and 

that close when

fsrSpecial tonus to clubs.

t’ommercial traveler’s certificates. 1896. ready 
fur distribution.

Itelpgntfs Arriving la IX vlinri» to Ailrml 
ill.1 ivieniy-IJi Annual .*< ««I-ii.

I’etet boro’, March 9.—(Special.)
Li: ; aiinual sestien of the S.ii| 
tin.ml L«>dge of the Sous, of Ur 
opi ns at tlie Cot i t House here 
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, am 
day d h jv.u.s he;;, n to arrive. I.t't 

mitt- i s ltrtve made all preparations 
foi tli.- go t liering. The lh•livrai. Fui - 
j-ose Committee of the order h 
in ve.-rioii lo re to-day ,:»n-l this ev n- 
irir. cm .- Mt ting tiie' w | its ;vi-l hut i- 
ii- ■ ■ which will C".i: 1 i vie tlu* G rami
1.. . 'i liis con: ilttee includes pr >- 
it:.! ( lit men in tin order, those in ai- 
tei chine ■ to-day being : Messrs, (b o.
< "I. t-vm tliy., Toronto, .supreme grand 
pi t s;-i- nt ; John VV. (’..vicv. Tot ont^
; uj i eu.y gt and : c ivtary ; B. H .nc.’i- 
i line, 'i"oionto, supremo grand treaS- 
uivv ; XV. Hancock. Hamilton, past su
preme grainl president ; .1. XV. K m >- 
1 .v. p, • : ? ii|ii - . grand pro. id nt ;
11.. John S. Kim'. Toronto, pa l su- 

1 renie giand pres’ i 'lit ; R. I\ - ns. part 
sa pi - in ri ail j is sid ot ; J It. Sl.:p-

i : ] i sepr • gi ami president
-, lipiigil!,. It. i ' l hing. John Al-1- 

j :(p.. nr. , .i : .! r.ii .lack.con. IfamH-
ion': J. U. t •.ait. past supr. me grand 
pit : idviit, Toronto ; E. J. Reynolds, 
till

II. II. HOLMES . i A Itf

HlierllT A’leinriil Rci«.H (he Prutti XVnrraul 
the Couil)' •med hroniidrvl

rhiljtdvlphla. March 9.—The 
w HI rani v.lneh -Hoy, nmr 

TTfTîô-d f - a the vxvCuiloii <TF 11. IÏ. 
1 loi.lies jun May T was rce iv- il by 
i- lie.i itf^ ( 'U rn'tit to day from Rair s- 
hurg- <The slierifl" aevopi. ant- d J»_. his 

>olâflj^irâ, -X.^B. II. Shleh'a it.ul .Xitu.- 
n-A-<i' rn-ral Crew and Lawyer S. I\ 
Rolan, of counsel lor llolm- s, went-to 
the county prison, where tlfe warrant 

lly read to ‘the colidv lull 'd 
t-.herlff Cleiin lit. The lu U r 
to allow reporters to aecnm- 

. The shi riff announced 
1er of witnesses at the 

n would not be in excess of 
less Important hangings.

“Out of the old stand—inio the 
new” is what Mr. A. M. Chassels, 
merchant tailor, is thinking about 

After thirteen years oc
cupancy of his present premises, lie 
will move to the VV. G. Parish store 
about first of April.

-The

'"ÏÏÎ Geo. A. McMullen & Co.
these days. dearest of all thy friends so One door east of John .Rhodes & Co.1At this instal l

Jennie Peucival, Teacher.

pas be n !
otr> T•••J. B. Bellamy last week completed 

an apprenticeship of three years in the 
drv troods store of H. H. Arnold and 
left for Ids home in North Augusta, 

•ying with him, from his late
commendation for

lie They may join thee and he foreveMjlosscd.^

Ii!
Amid the throng that tread life 
Wo patiently go, and hope thn

LIt is hinted from the Ontario E-iuca- 
that a series of ver-

- itr I iilvernllyTn esse rail's > : .

tion Department 
tical writing books, now in course ot 
preparation, will be authorized about 
April next for use in public schools.

seen lie was dan- to meet Him who once on Calvary
1 "illn I, M • i-i.-h .V — fSp clal — The 

the-d-mat ions to 
.•IV' d during 
i nald Bmltn

fme In- could )aise the gun Lapointe 
fired both barrels of his gun, the 

him in the face ai d 
was discharged

s soloill 
t soiiio Ï„S n : e :: -• .of

■ m ' rnx sh y
ployer, a gilt-edge I 
faithful and efficient service.

r;siniil meet again wilii joy sublime and 
then,1 dear Xolllo, farewell, in thy long last 

8U,OP- L.A.G.

WIE “OLD RELIABLE”.1- yea I .: ?i< 
i . unal 1- etui's in the faculty of 

il.-* and an additiunal sum of $H'0 
tlie ; ' i n naiividual I'm the pur- 

1 . ni' ; ! j • i > I i : 111 * • i • s in /.oology; t-tiUUO
kn y towards 
Ml Hind; $50(10 

$11,500 fn 
; the main-

XVecharges striking 
hands Tinsley’s gun 
but failed to hit Lapointe. Tinsley 

up and was assisted over to the 
)io ice station. Meanwhile a patty had 
i»ai: ed access to the upper storey ol 
Mrs. Murphy's house and commenced 
firing down at Lapointe. They did not 
lire directly at his body at first but 
cried fo strike lii n in the legs, hoping 

as lie turned ind 
from which they 

we e (-hooting they tired directly at 
him which caused him to drop his gnu 
and fall to liia. knees. Miller, Law ran 

the tiis(; to reach Lapointe

Mr. F. S. Harrison, merchant of 
Portland, is suffering an affliction in 
the loss of an eye. 
is completely lost and only the great
est care will ensure the sight of the 
other.

Till
dentist, Tailoring HouseDr. G. B. L’llic, Surgeon 

this week took possession of the dental 
parlors formerly occupied by Dr. R. J. 
Read in the Central Block. Dr. 
Lillie has a wide circle of acquaintances 
in this county and a reputation for

The sight of onebacked
....... belli vi «n-
trlbb trull

library- ami

r.iELBE MILLS.
:R| 1 A.M. CHASSELSMonday, M-rch V.—The discour e 

which was delivered in the pulpit of 
this place on Sunday last by the Rev. 
A. Hagar w.«s highly .appreciate! by 
all and esp- ciallv the young people.

We regret the departure of our 
esteemed citizen, Mr. 0 Bo'ham, Clio 
has removed from our midst, 
wish him success in his new home.

Miss Aggie Knapp, who lots been 
tho guest of Miss Kdy'lie Bates* has 
returned h -me.

It is reported that one of our lead
ing young gents’ has taken to himself a 
butter half, 
congratulations.

MBs Hattie Cmicll of Lyn has 
been a guest at Pleasant Hill.

Miss Oecelii Bates of “Cliff Plea-- 
tint” was suddenly called 
account of the serious illne.-s of her

Judging from appearance, wo would 
there iiiu- t bo. commie:able

in
. ' .mini..in ; l : i

IllUsvU 

nine acr-'S.from
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 

Revere house.

first-class work that will go 
wards ensuring him success in Athens.

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION

.His stock is now complete for tho coming 
1 season. All the latest fabrics forpn.vciiltd to 

vy (luij:lg til-' 
by puiviiu:'. • 

t prcsuit

■ university 
: lie t xi’cn- 
IwnTrOtmr

a-; - ts . ai - «livid- =1 ?is follows: 
Hunt, in kui-l. $ .' .iR'. dtlic'r du
ns $I,V.V.: "1. « iiii-uN in< "its $1,296,- 

ii v - :. i • • i. t yet de*
11*111 -' iib.lv 'i:-', S.k'.lL'.J. 'I lb* 

and Luiiiiinr.s mv valued at 
urul the mov.tbl' property af

. V . •! N.illUl.! 
k-lpMtli lib;a 

. i was i s la, aU(l«*d
total number, of books a 

i lh. library 11,1.12.
uss. -.s of tin1 

• ,1'l.us d at $■’. 1 i ajld
at -V .,91(1, 1. leaving'

uni of n

IIIS KA TE.
(o disa'do him, but 
fired into the windo

On Sabbath evening the Baptist 
church was filled to over flowing, the 
occasion being the reception of fi^ 
members through the rite of baptism. 
Af er an ajipropriate discourse, the 
pastor immersed the candidates, the 
ceremony being accompanied with sing
ing by the choir. The "Whole ordin
ance was very solemn and impressive.

A horse attached to the delivery 
sleigh of Mr. Joseph Thompson in
dulged in.a free and unrestricted trip 
around town on Saturday morning. 
It delivered the sleigh box and con-

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

body. The gun was 
discharged that Dixon’s hair and face 
was burned. He turned and staggered 
into the alley way leading to the rear <<f 
Gil mou r & Co.’s wholesale store. By 
this time the shnt£ and whooping ol 
Lapointe had been heard in cvei y 
direction and hundreds rushed to the 

Across the street was the lire

An exchange says that farmers 
should make arrangements to run 
their sugar cimps at full c«pacitv this 
spring as the market quotations are 
11c., to 13c. per pound for maple £ug-

We
11,"..stings. 'I li

son, was
alter he dropped, and he caught up the 
gun used with such deadly eflvct by 
Lapointe and pointed it directly at his 
head, but he was urged not to shoot by 
the men iu the window. A crowd soon 

was partly

ii/■ AT KEENEST C’L'T CASH FRICKS

select atoi'k of Gent's Ready nindo 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings.

Old Reliable House.'.'TaWo extend our leap yearIt is not generally known that the 
who sends false news to

scene.
station and police barracks. A num
ber of men, including Constable Tins- 
»P*T^J»muel Kilborn, F, A. and Geo. 
aCrtgg, Robert McCormack and others 
gathered what weapons they found at 
hand and started across the street tu- 

still stand-

'gathered around and he 
carried und dragged across to the police- 
station,

Ur Lapointe is 33 years of age. 
born and has always lived on the La
pointe homestead in the 6th Concession.

He is the youngesr 
and two

forman or woman 
to a news paper is guilty of a criminal 
offence, and is liable to lie punished 
with severity. Correspondents cannot 
be too careful.

MAIN 8T„ -\TIIKNH.

puny the party 
that tin- nu-ut
cïH'Ut ini

III Ii 1 » 1 1

.,,.f a . i «HI IIA
Music Teache-, In Vul( ?•»«»• N..1.

I' ll. I.MUI, X.J .M.UVll "• 
iia y«»U"im -.lOi- ie ( 
i '.u -1 -iitieôli 
... b, i.'.'ii..-K la:.I night at (Ollier 

no. - ami i'l • l ls’ili-'-u eel, 
blu-'l.-s ot Ii : home. H »'

\awnv ontents together with the hind bob at 
Mr. Chas. Wiltse’s and freed its-If bel Sul-

ul blood

W
■■ Jo V • a alii

$ik if
tin»: :i«'i* a orr- r : • o«

Pr-s-ii.e Isl,'. Me.. March Augustine
Ma.-i -'iixiU."'. a farm, i- of XX iislil-ilrii.;. M-.. 
«luring the, Iasi few lu-iiil hs j * > i g i'rl his l»ra- 
ilicr'a name lu notes anmuntinu. t" M.'i"1 ur 
;._uuu, V ha ll noies u- fe |«lave.l la - ir uM- 
i Oil. Tii.' l-fl'gery X' as «li-e.-Vi re-l - ali.mt 
I’-'h. 29. Maia-oii Ville J- f i for 1 ilia ! a 
Mun-h 2, unil no trace of hliu has slueo la eu 
found.

The final arrangements with Mr. J. 
B. Saunders to furnish the power for 
the proposed electric light for this 
village was made on Thursday last mid 
the work of putting up the poles and 
fixtures will be commenced as soon as 
the weather will permit.

wards where Lapointe 
ing. He seemed to 
haustible supply of ammunition, for as 

the barrels ,_uf his gun 
emptv they wl*rc reloaded lrotu his 
pockets. Constable Tinsley stationed 
himself almost directly across the 
street, about 1U0 feet distant, and coin

ed shooting at Lapomte 
y elver. The distance was too great or 
the aim too. uncertain, as ho failed to 
touch the murderer. Tinsley secured 
a shot gun from some ol the by 
and going across the street fired at La 
pointe, who fired point blank at the 
constable in return. Lapointe, did not 

to lx; hurt, but Tinsley leceivtd

from the rest of the outfit at tho Cen
tral block.
injury but the sleigh 
wrecked.

The members of Rising Sun Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. held a highly suc
cessful and enjoya lie 
Friday evening in their elegantly ap
pointed lodge ro mi. They entertained 
their betterdialv«s in such a royal 
w/iy, and impressed them so favorably 
with the beauty and comfort of their 
fraternal home, that Masonry will 
henceforth have more champions than 
ever among the fair sex.

have an in x
of .Elizabethtown.; 
of a family of four 
daughters of the late Thomas Lapointe 
and owns a portion of the 60U 
farm lelt tliegi by their mother, 
family have always borne a g >o i 
reputation, the two «laughters marrying 
into the nost respectable families in 
the neighborhood. Ur is unmarried 
and lives witli his hroth'-r-in law on 

He is a noted fox

The horse escaped serious 
• was badly presume

attraction around these parts, especi
ally on March 1st, when numerous 
youths were seen 
different points along the line.

Mr. George Green of Central St. is , "ï'Tî* .., , . i . Exeter, Ont.-, Mardi (>.--i his morn-
reported on the sick lot. ing about 5 u'clod. in.- n n,. iLxdimg

We have come to the conclusion that h-.u.-v ol Ral, .i 1 -lily, "tli 
our o!(l [loot lms resigned, or perlmi* ; “““ni* ùfsireyî.'i‘>l!.y‘ ïil!
is improving leap year advantages, l»ut, tin- vuml-nt., ;-v an
if not, we hope to hear from him in 1..... “
the near future. 1 night ciothis. Tin-

have st. r 
Insured 
suiance

sh-‘ died at 
ul tile g«

soon as : nuit was fiûeuir-'d 
L ;i.u i/vluvk (hi 
ii-isl-it.il. 'I I..-
Irili III till lut. At till? hitspital ii was 
ii.uii.l that the victim, had h- ' ii m'- 
•auliwL. Tin-, yuunè wuiiiaiX had evi
dently had a t. i i ibl.' struggle. Her 

was Ii,idly liatt- ied, tlie right eye 
closed and tin clin k discolored. 
There \L ic gi - at hruiseS’ un livi arms 
and the skin was torn l'r««iii her hands, 
.xii.-s Sullivan was L'i > a is ol-l 
was well-known in social and m 
cli'élvs.

The t0m
wending their way to

at home on .’.( <'t«dh«‘s

m-wm '
“ n •

1 C. C. Wood, Weldon, Iowa, is nt 
visit his mother and brother

with a iv-
Toledo to
Mr. Wood has grown wealthy since 
settling in Icwa thirty years ago. He 
owns 1,000 acres of land, a large lum
ber yard and, in partnership with his 
father-in-law, operates the Citizens’ 
bank.

ll-l CUIlULS-
(1|XX o f 

in ;.an. Air. 
liar row ca

la their 
«Ulipu^eil to 

I’ui lor .'.tuve. 
islili» File 1 n-

witli iithe old homes'ead.
Imi ter and a crack shot which ac- 

of hisst.iii'icr- counts fur the deaHy accuracy 
aim while dealing out death and des
truction to so many persons in so short

burned 
Mr. is s

XX'In dost thou linger from our sight t 
Wiien thou art nigh it ne cr is night.

lid from the 
in the Hay Tuwi 
for $500.

tus II It « X •• ll!.ll 111 «I.

.I«ihn Ariiinml I'lm. it n .x-.ii by n l.-mil «* 
l.ng-i All !.. .1 Uadi» Iniidi

Arnprior, ont.,
Armand of Fitzioy 
l'akeiiham, met with 
dent in Sandy Hook,

• There i$ a little matter that $ome 
of our $ub$ciiia:r$ have $cemingly 
forgotten entirely. $ome of them 
have trade u$ many promises, but 
have not kept them. To u$ it i$ a 
verv important matter, and it’s necess
ary'in our bu$ine$$. Wo are very 
mode$t and don’t like to $peak about

l). DO\ySLEY, AUCTIONEER
FÎIANKXTLLK.

The Reporter lias nr rangements 
made with Mr. Dowsley to fix dates 
for auction sales anywhere in l ho 
county for ihose ordering their bihs at f 
this office,. without tlie trou Vie of 
going to see him. Remember that we 
give a free notice ot every auction 
sale we print the bills fi r. 
many’cives, is worth as mm h to tho 
person having a sale as the bills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Reporter Office, 
Athens. /

opened at three A young Kemptville couple, Georg* 
Me LelU n ami Emma Seeley, aged 
res|»ectively eighteen and fifteen years, 
tyfade up their minduk to elope on 
Wednesday of list week and ac
cordingly they secured a livery rig 
and started for Ogdensburg. The par 

got wind of the affair 
Hoy, of Prescott, to

An inquest was 
o'clock Oil Tuesday afternoon on tlie 

After being
the contents of his adversuy’s gun in 

Whily this was transpiring 
a number of people h id gained 
to Mrs. Murphy’s house,«and the gun 
which Tinsley had used was brought 
into requisition and several shots 
fired at Lap date from the windows. 
He returned a number ol the shuts.

. Across the street, a number of parties 
laid gained access to the upper storey 
of the corner building, and several 
shots were tired at Lapointe from 
there. While the firing was going the 
sharpest Lapointe was seen lo drop his 

and lab to the ground. A s ot 
hand had struck

A Ityi-Eire lion at liiliin^nuflil.
Collingwoud, March 6.—Tli bye-elee- 

lon fur Ihc vacant scat mi li.. Council 
-ink j-la- e in Hi-- First XVanl tu-cla 

Three cu nth «1 a tes—A Teste s. <«-•«». Mobcr- 
whosv rcsignaiion caus-d the 

Mr- Ditu XX d un and .Air.

i.ility nfi

lar nieelin

A*arch 5.—Mr. John 
Tbw’iisliip, near 
a t-Triblv aeei- 
SUbrlI’ll of 
lie a I Mai

J 1tlie ami. body of Peter M ore.
in and viewing the body the 

adjourned to the 16th

LYN. -
access Am

inciraLyn, March 9 —The meetings of 
the Farmers' Institute bed here on 
Tuesday nftm.oou au«i evening were 
well attended and very interesting, 
although the failure of Dan to be pri
sent caused some disappointment, at 
thr subject to be d.iscuss-d, viz. : “The 
Branding ol Cheese,” is attracting the 
attentipri of pruduci-i-s, and- .they want 
all tho light they can get on the sub
ject. Just why Dan was too “busy" 
to come was not explained. Perhaps 
some of the present methods of him I- 
ling cheese won’t bear the light.

The evening session was opened by 
encounter between two prominent 

cheese men oyer the Chicago in- dal 
When these medals do 

there should lie a leather one in

sworn
jirior, last night 
mills, about 5/u’iinquest was 

inst. at 7.3Q o’clpok.
Mr. Mo re's body 

contain 27 shut wouii'is, nearly all of 
which were capable ot producing 

II is son in Hamiltofo was

clock, engaged in load- 
slcigh with luys, tli.' load fell 

and hi- lay mi the bank of 
River i «i n n< «I «l-«v 

until 7 o’clock ; 
was found by 
iced the 
n the trai

iy. ^UL. ills
kii.ifound to on him. . 

the Ottawa n 
l.-gs all night, 

Will'll li--

by. ilie 
Alal-

l Ills 
M r.

-■I hoi si-s 
till* VVfll-

i iwing lo Mr. Arniurid's 
was not frozen to 
feet -and olio IInil 

and jr., were 
Hing, and 

of Ids

ents, however, got 
and notified Chief m>j, vi * .wuw.«, 
be on the lookout for the couple. This 
he accordingly did «nd detained them 
at that place until the girl’s father ar
rived when the latter took his daughter 
under his wing and landed her safely 
back to her own home.

it; ii
it.

icU.Council \\ ho not 
standing 1 

mg-'befor .
Ju avy fm coat lie 
«hath, although his .... 
were. His. ^icranstoii.si'., 
early on tli*' scene tills 
l't ar he will lose at least one

l'liis, in
telegraphed for and arrived by the 
morning train on Tuesday.

u to press this afternoon 
learn by telephone that Chief Rose is 
considerable better, while the others, 
including the murderer, aie resting as 
easily as coul.l be expected.

On the first page will be found a«l- 
ditioual items regarding this, the 
worst tragedy that has ever occurred in 
Eastern Ontario.

Advertise Your Stock.
•ietors ofMessrs. Gilroy «fe Son, propi 

Maple Glen Stock Faun, write us as 
follows :

<• You may discontinue our ndv’t re 
Berkshives until we h'we additions for 
future sales, as we have sold all we 

Had a letter from a

I* Il A 11341 l « l \ -Hi.il.?

g'> I Ii# liti|H‘rlal Anl
1 In* .1* uni|)lii»ii «. .. I'dltii'j

. .I,v> :UC lilVCKlJgililUK

London, March 5.—The Colonial < >f- 
lui lh v details rés
istât. a«.«ui 

on acres t - ; Belt is 
.miner- ..,1 and 

1 •itciliv < •

lice has tu.lleil 
Riding th 
ut three n

Vgic value c 
ite I’riiice
tile denials
United Stale 
oids he

I'niU 
this s 
below 
tkdals 

sortance 
the 56th

fur
tiled

gun
iired by an unknown 
him down, ami Mr. Uiwransun, an em- 

at A. 11. .Swarfs' undertaking 
the first to reach liii/i «lier

Architect Ellis, Kingston, has 
the contract to prepare plans and 
specifications for a new 
church to be erected at Westport to 
replace the old veneered 
recently by fire, 
will be of solid lil'ick ami will cost 
about $5,000 It will be modern in 
every respect, having a Sunday school
attached, which etui...bo used as an

' case of the overcrowding of 
Rev. S. S. Burns, the

SALE REGISTER.liin it.a

b ii. Du.field of. ihe 
th otiivial rce-

v ki" lmiuu ing 
Ctn.nl *. h ^ and

i i
ce million 
of high ci

have at present, 
gentleman in Redwood, N, Y., who 
sail he noticed our adv’t in your 
paper.”

This firm handle only first-class 
stock, and when they place an adv’t in 
the Reporter they soon dispose of th/dr 
surplus.

XV. A. Lewis,/solicitor for the vendor, 
will sell at. Portland nt 1 
March 28th, the Rogers farm, lot 
10, con. 3, Bastard, containing 
about fifty acres.- XX. II. l)enaut> 
auctioneer.

T. K. Con no i- will sell at his farm in 
Kit ley, near F u'dik villo, on March 
14tl«, 39 head of rattle, 7 horses, 
vehicles, farm implements, dairy and 
sag,ii utensils, lions hold futi itiue, 

.Ac.— D. XX’. Dowsley, auction! er.

The Executors . f the estate.of the late 
Adam ATinstiong will sell all tho 
furnishings of the Imt 1 b public 
auction, at thé Dowsley block 
March I T, at I and 7 p.ni. -1 >. 
Dowslev, auctioneer.

P Pregby terian
of Wales Island. >*>ployee 

rooms, was 
he fell. lie was shot in the abdomen and 
legs and was overpowered and taken in 

' charge by a couple of constables and 
conveyed to thcpolico station. During 
the firing a number of persons whose 

- not mentioned received a

•Æ p in. on
one destroyed 

The new building
Of 

H B
■re fully co 
Th'e (Juloiiidl 

how far the 
d States ecnmm 
vet ion of*the 
the 56th paialle.
h- ic ll-.l-l to 

even than the 
parallel.

aquestions.

the lot for a man who could make an 
of himself bef re a respectable

Does It Pay to Keep Poultry ?
Athens, March 9, 1896. T v;W•AGh* -4+h— 

ry ubov--
audience,..______ I„ . .....................

Miss Millar, of the «School o!
Cookery, Ottawa, give a very instruc
tive address on this subject. Mr Duff, 
of Toronto, did sonie interesting talk
ing on the “hen,” and the important 
place she occupied in the c mntry.

The medal contest of the \VT.C. T. U. 
came off on Friday evening, the 
cessful contestant 1-eing Miss Carrie 
Baird, although all the récita’ions 
well rendered. Tho program include |, 
be.-.i its the recitations, music and 
dumb-bell drill.. The violin, harmonica
..ml organ, quartette c,mi row,I ol . ,0(, Tu,.,,lay „ ul tll„
Messrs. Robinson and son, Miss y ml hum. of Theodor.- Haight, at No. til 
Master Clow, rendered several selrc- . Itemwn-aveuu... when I l.ta..-r Her-

• | . i ii , iii)„ Per Haight, ag- <1 8 years, as accl-
tions that were loudly applauded, ltev. dentally shot hy~his hioih« r Theodore,
Mr. Perley acted as chairman, and in a boy of about it. 
the course of the evtuiing remark.-d . glâlllid'aught!r"1' 
that the worst curse that could fall on «.f fh original

■a village or community was a public FuWishing ( ->. 
bar roo«u with nice,respectable surround
ings. At the elos% of the program,
Mrs. Rol>ert McCready addressed the 
audience, thanking them for their sup
port of the -Union in their work, and 

•ning the young men and boys to 
beware of the “respectable” bar rooms;

sentiment endorsed by m arly every
body now-plays. The exceptions are \r*.t York'* Fish »u«i cnm#
few. but they crop out very unex Albany, N Y . March 6.—The, State 
pectedly .ometimes. A cold wave
struck the anti license party here on /ormlng the Fish and d ime 
Hundav morning that will be felt for Dm of thÇ B‘-nau* and Assembly that

i th» commission had recommended no Prominently in tho public eye today.
| ' ! - hangtg the game laws in this ! 5---------------- ---------------------------------- ---------- —

-üito. The commission rr-fuscif to grant HrwH’o Pilla cure hah,tllal constipa, 
licenses for nets in the Niagara River ■ SVUU o rillo tion. ITtneURa. nejr l«.«r. 
for catch I nf white fish.

$...h.< I it' i r ll> r.
Dear «Sir,—We often 

question asked : Does it pay to keep 
liens 1 I think it depends a good deal 
on the breed and the way they are at 
tended to. 
readers 1 furnish the following account 
from our poultry book for the year ’95. 
We had forty hens, a number being 
put ■ bro*'ii b'ghoms, anti the rest a 
mixture/ They lay ed every month in 
the year during that time. The return 
was 436 dozen, an average of 130 eggs 
each, selling all the way frem 9 to 18 

dozen ; the average for the 
year being a fraction over 11c. The 
crop realized $48.79. Their food con
sisted of —

10} bush, corn............
16 bush, buckwheat

Date of Exams., 1896.names arc-
grain or more ot shot, in their pH 

The greatest excitement prevailed all 
over the town as the news spread and 
business was practically suspended 
Many threats

ded, bleeding and perhaps dy ing 
of all the trouble, and bad lie not 

been promptly placed out ut reach ot 
the excited cru * d it is hard to say what 
rash act might not hase been done On 
examination Lapointe’s case was con
sidered critical, but lie did not seem to 
realize his condition, either from men
tal, aberration or an overdose of 
whiskev. It is reported that tor some 
time Lapointe has shown signs ot a 
weakening of the brain, which xvus 
rendered worse by -his frequent in
dulgence in strong drink. Where he 
procured bis supply for the day is as 
yet unknown, but he had only one 
hotel on his read between where he

Iiv Dwyer and Hulinu to the place
where he commitv ,1 the heinous crim-s, (|ms |eavil|g a profit of gog.Oti.
Regarding tlie victims ol -lie massacre, j Xow> in orJer t„ obMin e profit from 
for it can be called nothing else. ' *l(j : ln-ns, it is necessary to have a good 
first victim Peter Moore, was an °1,1 ' breed kept in warm, dry, comfortable 
man of about 70 years of age, and came i f.„a|.tcr8 with plenty of light, also a Cassels.
from Hamilton a few years ago, and | 8ufficent q'u,mtiiy of good ch an water1 Junior Pt. U —Edith Denby,
leaves a Widow and several children | and a„ the { f(X)(1 t|iey require with Clifford Howe, Ilessie Vandusen.
Chief Rose, has held the position of | jenb o{ graVvi or old mortar to make I First Class (Section B.)—Mary
chief of the police force of Brockville ; 8|ieji Sheffield, Jacob Vandusen, Claude
for several years. He was removed to | As W(1 often obtliin our knowledge Coon, 
his residence on a stretcher v une îe exchanging views one with another, 
was attended by Dr. Moore ami si xeia will some of vour many r. aders give 
Other able physicians and every thing j U8 theiv experience ? 
j ossible done to alleviate hts sufferings 
His face and neck are literally full of 
holes and a gaping wound in his breast
gives but faint hopes of his recovery ffilSSÆoï HSZTcl'c 
Constable Illisley was assist-'Ct oxer tQ : And this advice if you arc y y y :
the police station where hi» wound, j
were looked alter, ajld he was SUD- Do sot delay—there’s no ex q q <j.
recently remoual to the general ho.- Kaa®:'’’ "

hear the annex in 
the church, 
pastor in charge, is well liked by the 
congregation and his work is of the 
most ellective kind. Mr. Eilis will 
su|ierintend the construction of the 

edifice, which will be begun at

Art school examinations will be 
held ab-.ut the 15th April, Toronto 
Univeesity .examinations being on the 
1st of May. The examinations at the 
school of Pedagogy begin on the 26th 

The Normal school examiu 
term—begin oil the 

nee and 
ons be-

,4olli(lc«l Vtilli n lr.■.:••> 4 an.

Catarrh in the Head

;cli 5.—J- .i.-pii Blv-rry, 
e.s Newman’s i t-a.I (KliVciy 

n trolley

LonU-m. Mai 
who driv« 
wagon, ativiiiit 
ear on i-fundus 
hut lie mistook

were hurled at the now For the benefit of your led to ct 
-sir. el Liti.< ai'ti i noon, 

lli-t situ J ui tin' car 
s struck fadly in 

■•’iii-, and

:

ations—firstcause the wagon w$ 
niddle, I'fsslng

landing" the driver on liis lu ud# on I in 
street. Sh i ry w as leiid- i'
M-ious and badly cut whily 

» badly smashed.

il to oil,High school entmi 
public school leaving exuinimm 
gin on tho 24th June. High school 
primary examinations .(Form I) begin 
on tho 2nd July and High School 
Primary, Commercial Diploma, Junior 
and Senior Lf aving University Matri 
dilation (Form II.) and Commercial 
Specialists examinations begin on the 
7th July.

Y
2nd June.Algulre'e Corners Honor Roll.

Is a dangerous disease because it is 
liable to result in loss of hearing <>i 
smell, or develop, info consumption. 
Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for tho past four years and tin 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unahlo to read for more than live

< d 
the

uncon-
WUgOllPupils whose names are wortliy of 

mention during the month of Febiu-
Names appear in order of merit.

Senior IV. — Delorma Howe, Her
bert Lawson, Gordie Lawson, Lulu 
Connell.

Junior IV —Frank Counel, Amie 
Brown, Stella Joynt, George Joyntf 
Adda Joynt, Walton Sheffield, Mabel 
Brown, Willie Pullah,, Raymond 
Bresee, Nellie Gunnel, Martha Trickey, 
Isaac King.

Third Class. — David Sheffield, 
Harry Hay don, Mary Tiickey, John 
Rankine, Aggie Nixon.

Second G'la-s.—Joseph Vandusen, 
Nellie Jones.

Senior Pt. II.—Ethel Cassels, May

Mini lc:* Itrulh. r.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
Report of Auditors of Rear of Yonge and 

Escoll for tho year 1895; also A list rucl Stnt«, 
ment of Receipts and Kypcndilure and Rail
way Sinking Fund.

dead boy Is a j minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in tho head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s/Harsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
8he has taken six bottles of Hood’s .Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot s^ieuk too highly of Hood’s 
BarsapnrHIà, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. II. Pursier, New market, Ontario.

. .$6 40 
. . 6 30 
.. 7 00

of Fli-t-di-T 
m. inLei .s <-f

Rici Kti-rs.
Cash on hand from Jan I. IK}*;» 
Taxes lenived from Collect ur()

W. C. T. U. Notea. tlu-'lii

i.dl 7(
no

as
157 ÔO

8».!(I'J 17

A uiilliouaire lias liesn couvivted in 
Union, Mo„ for killing his wife and 
child while drunk. I hid,tho wild and 
child no rights that society is bound to 

tectl Down with those devilish 
that have been reared to en

trench the legal liquor traffic ! No man 
lias a moral right to engage in a husi- 
jn es whose natural fruit is the destruc
tion of every generous impulse in a 
father’s breast and the murder of his 
defenceless wife and child. It is a sin 
to legalize such a 
will judge the Christian that votes

letters

-IIS10 bush, wheat... 
Potatoes and bran. . Auctioneers’ fees.

Interest on Mortga
jl'Mel License fees. ....... .
Rent for town hall for school purp

(1894 and 1H9AI.».............. 7..............
ago of Athens hlinro of Railway 
Remis ami 11. S. Ifchimturc............

1 oo <1-S<iy stall!#» Uchlrojc.l l.y * ire.
Poughkeepsie,* March "5.—Fire broke 

out ut the Hudson River Driving Park 
Stock 1 'urn. ktables. When tin- firemen 
reach- -1 the fcoetie the> I'-iund the 
ütables, with st.-Veral small buildings 
near by, burned to the ground. The 
property was all owned by Jacob Rup- 
P« i t. The total loss will probably 

$50,0»»; covered by Insurance.

) ..........  820 70Total............
• let'

VIII
■

Exi'iixntTi itK.
•School Debentures (18ÎU ami

ÎHood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

Paldmgh
interest (in Railway Ronus. 

Salaries of Townshiji Olllccrs.

jffim 
i™ '«..dN- do

112 47

• ‘ii
,‘.’60 0»

Paid

1 Indigent Account 
ltufins and Hridge

Jnitchlng 
Mined I'a neons 
High School Ri

business, and God a
Trqe Blood Purifieri

Firat Class (Secli n A)—Oracle tier it. ,
Connel and Muled Rowsome. - Thirty six thousand circular --------- ,i„. t,-,

Those attending every day during were mailed iri one day, recently, by a ^‘e wor 0 
the month- St. Paul by. vyer. gach letter enclosed Mqfg, Qo. work, w.s commenced W-

Il Z t Lawson, Delorme Howe, two coupons, entitling the holder to day. A ”‘“^2 "bo^^to'tum ti, o,
Oorden Lawson, Ravmond ' Bresee, one glass of beer,” if presented at any not run tf they ar, bound to turn m o,,
Willie Pullah, George Joynt, Stella bar Seventy thousand " treats " »“d ! ’saye the diflhyenie bo- : “tTtàl
■ar Mary 8heffl,l|d' 0Jnü in :L%“ r M twemi energy’and stubbomeas i-, one is j

L lauds Coon. | i8 so active it behooves Christians to a strong will and the othera strong | civ
[ wake up. won t. . 'lo

.some time.
$7,299 65

I Raii.wAy 3inki.no Ku.ni».

Cash in Treasurer's hands.. ............ 2,0tU HI

84

Edward C. Bvi.ford./ Notice.
S by tar; I rnbrla on hatui- iirorkville and Leeds for a transfer of 4ho 
London, whêre lie will, look Hccnr-c now hchl hy Mrs.-C. Armstrong for tjio 

r the interets of Andrew Hoyd, ac- Ariiistrong Hotel in tho Village of Allu'iiaKto 
tvaed of iBCwndlurlsm In Montreul.und N. I). M< Vctgh, the. owner of said hotel Tor tho 

om the Government will endeavor 
brin* back to Canada.

To E.onli 4 1er r* ln(rrc*t*.

'1 reas u re r’s-ftt-een n t s atM found them correct.
Average attendance, 29.

Tki.i.a Beach, Teaser.
A i Firm Moitltm. 

G ko. P. Win IIT.
rent year.
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